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1 INTRODUCTION
In this component C7.2.1, existing documentation in regard to the OpenUp! project has been
identified, listed and categorised according to the thematic chart developed in C7.1.1 Key staff for
the Helpdesk Network identified1.
This component consists of two parts: an explanatory text and a list of 273 identified
documentations in the annex. The text will elaborate on the methodology used to categorise the
documentation, give some background information about the most important sources of the
documentation, and provide an analysis of the documents.

2 METHODOLOGY
Documentation was searched for according to the subjects and themes set up originally in C7.1.1.
There are three main themes: (1) Networks/Projects, (2) Technical Questions, and (3) Copyright and
IPR questions with several subcategories. The categories are also used for the OpenUp! Helpdesk
Forums2 and are adapted according to the questions that arise within the OpenUp! project. In the
annex the themes are shown in the column Category.
We established a set of required metadata. For C7.2.1 the following columns will be used:
1. Title: Title as it is stated in the resource itself.
2. Author(s): Name of the author(s). If no author is given then it says “Anonymous”.
3. Institution(s): Name of the institution. If no institution is given it says “Unknown or N.A.”
4. Project(s)/Network(s): Name of the project in which this resource was produced in. If no
project/network is given it says “Unknown or N.A.”
5. Funding body: Name of the funding resource. If no funding body is given it says “Unknown
or N.A.”
6. Description: A short introduction to the main topic that is covered in the resource.
Descriptions taken from the original document are marked by citation marks and a
disclaimer [taken from the document].
7. Date: Date of the publication according to the metadata, if applicable.
8. Version: Version number as given in the document or as document metadata.
9. Access date: The date when a given resource was last accessed via the URL given in the list.

1

Full text at: http://open‐up.eu/sites/open‐up.eu/files/u2/C711_Key_staff_helpdesk_Final%20Version_Updated.pdf

2

See the categorisations in the OpenUp! Forums at http://open‐up.cybertaxonomy.africamuseum.be/forum
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10. Category: The categories are based on the Themes/Aspects presented in C7.1.1, where
three themes where introduced to sort the different questions: (1) Projects; (2) Technical
Questions; and (3) Copyright and IPR Questions.
11. Language: Language of the documentation it is written in.
12. Type: Media type of publication, like HTML publications as well as PDF and Video, etc.
13. Pages: Number of pages of a resource, if applicable.
14. URL: Link to the electronic resource, if applicable.

3 DOCUMENTATION SOURCES
Most of the documentation mentioned in this component has been selected from the websites of
TDWG, GBIF, BioCASe and Europeana. However, a lot of interesting documentation could also be
found on websites of past or ongoing projects in the biodiversity information and digital library
domain, like BHL‐Europe and STERNA, or from institutions and networks like CETAF and ICOM, and
not to forget, documentation produced within the OpenUp! project itself. The documentation
sources used to identify the selected documentation are listed in alphabetical order.

3.1 BHL‐Europe
The Biodiversity Heritage Library for Europe (BHL‐Europe) is a project that makes Europe’s
biodiversity literature available to Europeana. Documents produced in the project are accessible
under http://www.bhl‐europe.eu/en/outcomes, presentations are available at http://www.bhl‐
europe.eu/en/outcomes/presentations, and the newsletters at: http://www.bhl‐
europe.eu/en/newsletter and http://www.bhl‐europe.eu/en/newsletter/archive.

3.2 BioCASe
The Biodiversity Collection Access Service (BioCASe) refers to a former European project BioCASE ‐
Biological Collection Access Service for Europe), a suite of related open source XML web services for
publishing biodiversity information, and the GBIF Participant Node for CETAF (Consortium of
European Taxonomic Facilities). The BioCASe provider software is at the heart of the technical
infrastructure of OpenUp!.
The reference technical documentation on the BioCASe provider tool is located at four places: (1)
the BioCASe tools, among them the provider: http://www.biocase.org/, (2) the latest releases of
the BioCASe tools http://www.biocase.org/products/provider_software/, (3) ABCD as a query
protocol: http://www.biocase.org/products/protocols/, and (4) the PyWrapper Wiki:
http://wiki.bgbm.org/bps/index.php/Main_Page.
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3.3 CETAF
The Consortium of European Taxonomic Facilities (CETAF) currently provides three constitutive
documents at: http://cetaf.biodiv.naturkundemuseum‐berlin.de/documents.php.

3.4 EDIT
More than 500 documents have been produced in the European Distributed Institute of Taxonomy
(EDIT) project. They are available from the download centre at: http://www.e‐
taxonomy.eu/downloadcenter. One of the outcomes of the EDIT project is the software index BD‐
Tracker at: http://bdtracker.cybertaxonomy.africamuseum.be/.

3.5 ENBI
Most hyperlinks from the European Network for Biodiversity Information (ENBI) at
http://www.enbi.info/forums/ig/repository.php point to the former GBIF document archive CIRCA,
which is not maintained anymore. Also most links listed in the participating projects are broken,
although some of them, still maintained, could be used for identifying new possible associated
project partners for OpenUp!.

3.6 European IPR‐Helpdesk
The European IPR Helpdesk at http://www.ipr‐helpdesk.eu/ provides documents, trainings, a
glossary and a section for FAQ’s on Intellectual Property related issues.

3.7 Europeana
On the Europeana v1.0 project documents website at
http://version1.europeana.eu/web/europeana‐project/documents users can browse all available
documentation by thematic tabs for material on business and technical documents, as well as
presentations and white papers. There are also usage guides for public domain works and a whole
section on material on the new Europeana data exchange agreement, which also features a long Q
and A section and a summary of the consultation process
http://version1.europeana.eu/web/europeana‐project/newagreement‐consultation/.
With Europeana Professional http://pro.europeana.eu/ a new service has been set up where users
can find documentations from other projects related to Europeana. Users have to register to
become a member to be able to see the documentations of the projects, but some public outcomes
are available without login at http://pro.europeana.eu/web/guest/projects. There is also a section
dedicated to presentations given at the last Europeana Content Provider and Aggregator meeting
2011, that are not listed on the above mentioned website but can serve as a good entry point to
understand the Europeana documentation http://pro.europeana.eu/ccpa‐network‐meeting‐2011.
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3.8 GBIF
The centralized source of documentation on the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) can
be found at http://www.gbif.org/nc/orc/. The ORC (Online research centre) is the place where all
nodes should put their documentation. Users can browse the documentation by thematic areas:
start up kit, training resources, tools, and strategic documents.
A set of technical documents can be found at http://rs.gbif.org/ and an inventory of tools is
available at http://tools.gbif.org/.

3.9 ICOM
ICOM stands for International Council of Museums. They provide standards and guidelines for
various topics concerning museum design, management and collections organisation. The
centralized source of information is http://icom.museum/what‐we‐do/resources.html.

3.10 Natural Europe
The Natural Europe project aims at connecting natural history collections with the educational
environment. Deliverables are published at: http://www.natural‐europe.eu/en/what‐is‐natural‐
europe/outcomes/deliverables.

3.11 OpenUp!
A full list of components and deliverables that are going to be written in the course of the OpenUp!
project can be found in the Annex I ‐ "Description of Work“ Part B of the Grant Agreement, pp.
76‐82. The public components and deliverable will be made accessible sorted by month of delivery
at http://open‐up.eu/content/deliverables‐and‐components‐pu. Further information on activities
of the project and texts about it can be accessed in the “documents” and “news” section.

3.12 STERNA3
Documentation on the STERNA project (Semantic Web‐based Thematic European Reference
Network Application) can be found on the Sterna project website at http://www.sterna‐net.eu/.
Documentation on the STERNA project includes information on the architecture and the content
enrichment process. Furthermore several use case studies have been published and two annual
reports, as well as the final project report, which is available at the Presto Centre website at
http://www.prestocentre.org/library/resources/sterna‐evaluation‐final‐report.

3

Previously published in OpenUp! C1.5.1 – OpenUp! And the results of the STERNA project, full text at: http://open‐
up.eu/sites/open‐up.eu/files/u2/OpenUp%21%20C1%205%201%20_final_draft_co‐1.pdf
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The online manual for the RNA Toolset™ at http://manual.rnatoolset.net requires a login. Video
tutorials on the RNA Toolset are available at http://vimeo.com/channels/sterna.

3.13 Species 2000
Documents of the Species 2000 project, which aims to create a validated checklist for the world’s
species, can be found at
http://www.sp2000.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=category&sectionid=5&id=25&Item
id=49. Project reports are available at
http://www.sp2000.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=category&sectionid=5&id=21&Item
id=77 and the Annual Reports at
http://www.sp2000.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=section&id=8&Itemid=79.

3.14 TDWG
The centralized source of documentation for TDWG’s biodiversity information standards is
http://wiki.tdwg.org/. The documentation is wiki‐based which gives a great overview of the
changes made throughout the documentation. A list of TDWG standards can also be seen at
http://www.tdwg.org/standards/. This page gives a good overview of all the standards maintained
by TDWG. It is also good reference point for the status of the standard ‐ draft/current/prior. This
component mainly focuses on http://wiki.tdwg.org/ABCD/ as ABCD is the standard used in
OpenUp!.

4 DOCUMENTATION ANALYSIS
The table below gives an idea on how to analyse the data that was collected by identifying the
documents (Table 1). It can be re‐used and extended, where necessary, in the follow up
components. Every spread sheet entry is considered to be a distinct resource in the current
component. A more sophisticated solution might be introduced in the follow‐up components.
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Table 1: Identified existing documentation
Theme
Number of resources
Number of pages (Where applicable)
Published as

Aspect

Amount
2734
5782

PDF
Website
Video
Wiki
Slide presentation
Blog
Resource Center
Code Repository

202
24
13
6
10
1
2
2

Themes
Projects and Networks
Europeana
GBIF
OpenUp!
BioCASe
Species 2000
CETAF
Seventh Framework Programme
USEandDIFFUSE
ENBI
STERNA
Natural Europe
BHL‐Europe
ICOM
EDIT
Technical questions
General
BioCASe Provider Software
Database systems
Data exchange schemas and
protocols
Multimedia content
Copyright and IPR questions

206
38
25
22
6
1
3
3
1
1
24
2
30
2
48
77
14
13
33
14
3
65

4

Due to source duplication the overall final number of documents is 273 instead of the 300+ stated during the 2012 OpenUp! Review
Meeting. This issue is not as much of a problem anymore as a formula that checks for duplicate URLs is now in place. Other
occurrences of duplicate documents are checked manually as in some cases a webpage that holds the document was specified
instead of the actual document.
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5 OUTLOOK
The work of identifying documentation has been done by the members of the OpenUp! WP7 who
will continue to curate this list over the period of the OpenUp! project.
C7.2.1 is the first in a series of components on documentation. For M14 an analysis of
documentation, gaps and plan for needed additional documentation (C7.2.2) will be prepared.
Enriched + checked existing documentation in original language will be made available on the
website in M16 (D11/C7.2.3). At a later stage of the project, in M32, newly produced
documentation will be available on the helpdesk website (D21/C7.2.4). And in the final stage, in
M36, the complete documentation of OpenUp! services will be available on the website in different
languages (C7.2.5).
Parts of this component have already been cited in C1.5.1 OpenUp! and the results of the STERNA
project5 and C7.1.4 Guidelines for users and content providers v. 16, and published on the OpenUp!
Helpdesk7. The authors hope that the work done in this component supports further developments
in the biodiversity information and digital library domains.

6 ANNEX
Disclaimer: Although the information in this document and annex has been carefully selected,
OpenUp! and the authors cannot guarantee the accuracy or completeness of the information. Also
some provided information may lose its accuracy over time, for example hyperlinks that no longer
lead to the indicated document.
The list in this annex shows the identified documentation. An online version is accessible in Google:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AoIrOUcsTAbidGVma0tTLWZBVEZqZWRIUU1NTDll
TlE

5

Full text at: http://open‐up.eu/sites/open‐up.eu/files/u2/OpenUp%21%20C1%205%201%20_final_draft_co‐1.pdf

6

Full text at: http://open‐up.eu/sites/open‐up.eu/files/u2/D09‐D714_Guidelines_for_users_and_content_providers_v1_MRAC.PDF

7

OpenUp! documentation can be found at: http://openup.helpdesk.africamuseum.be/page/documentation
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Catalogue of
Life

Anonymous

Catalogue of
Life

Catalogue Catalogue of Life
of Life
partners

REPORT BY
THE ERAC
WORKING
GROUP ON
KNOWLEDGE
TRANSFER

Anonymous

European
ERAC
research area
committee

European
Commission

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

Terms of use of the Catalogue of life.

2011

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English Websit n.a.
e

"Delegations will find in the annex the report by the ERAC
Working Group on Knowledge Transfer entitled " 2010
Report on the implementation of the Council Resolution
and Commission Recommendation on the management
of intellectual property in knowledge transfer activities
and code of practice for universities and other public
research organisation by Member states (MS) and
Associated countries (AC)" as adopted by ERAC at its
meeting on 7 and 8 October 2010." [Taken from the
document.]
"management of intellectual property in knowledge
transfer activities and Code of Practice for universities
and other public research organisations." [Taken from the
document.]

11
n.a.
February
2011

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

48

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

9

URL
http://www.catalog
ueoflife.org/servic
es/terms.html
http://register.cons
ilium.europa.eu/p
df/en/11/st01/st01
202.en11.pdf

Commission
Anonymous
recommendation
on the
management of
intellectual
property in
knowledge
transfer
activities and
Code of Practice
for universities
and other public
research
organisations

Commission
of the
european
communities

Anonymous
Frequently
Asked
Questions | IPR
Helpdesk
Glossary | IPR
Anonymous
Helpdesk

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

FAQ for "Seventh Framework Programme - FP7", "CIP
Programme" and "Horizon 2020".

n.a.

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English Websit n.a.
e

http://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/faqpage

European IPR- European
Helpdesk
IPRHelpdesk
European IPR- European
Helpdesk
IPRHelpdesk

European
Commission

Glossary for IPR Helpdesk.

n.a.

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English Websit n.a.
e

European
Commission

"Managing Intellectual Property in FP7" [Taken from the
document.]

2011

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

13

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

10

http://www.iprhelpdesk.eu/gloss
ary
http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/SMEs%20
Guide.pdf
http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/How%20to
%20manage%20I
P%20in%20FP7%
20during%20and
%20after%20the%
20project.pdf

Guide for SMEs: Anonymous
Managing
Intellectual
Property in FP7
How to manage Anonymous
IP in FP7 during
and after the
project

European EU
Communit
ies

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

10.4.2008

"You have succeeded in the negotiations with the
October
European Commission (EC) and finally signed the Grant 2011
Agreement (GA). It is now time to start working for the
implementation of the project for which you will
receive funding from the EU." [Taken from the document.]

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

http://ec.europa.e
u/invest-inresearch/pdf/ip_re
commendation_en
.pdf
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

How to manage Anonymous
IP in FP7 during
the negotiation
stage

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

"In term of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) issues, the
October
negotiation stage is extremely important since it gives you 2011
the last opportunity to fine-tune the details outlined in part
B of your project proposal 1. It is important to bear in
mind that the well planned management of IP issues is
essential to succeed in the negotiation with the European
Commission (EC)." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

9

How to manage Anonymous
IP in FP7 during
the proposal
stage

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

"Considering Intellectual Property (IP) matters at the
proposal stage is essential not only for a successful
proposal, but also for making the most of the project’s
results." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

7

Intellectual
Anonymous
Property rules
within the Fusion
for Energy
contractual
framework

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

"Euratom energy research activities are carried out under Novembe n.a.
the treaty with the same name which
r 2011
established the European Atomic Energy Community
(Euratom) in 1957. Euratom is legally separated
from the European Union (EU); however it is managed by
the same European institutions." [Taken from the
document.]

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

9

Introduction to IP Anonymous
rules in FP7
Projects

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

"This document provides a practical overview of the
June
Intellectual Property (IP) rules applicable in the
2011
Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) of the European
Union for research, technological and
demonstration activities (2007 – 2013). It further
explains where these rules may be found and the
terminology commonly used." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

6

http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/relateddoc
uments/Factsheet
%20IP%20rules%
20FP7%20June%
202011.pdf

IP issues in
brokerage
events

European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

"The purpose of this fact sheet is to provide an overview January
of the main IP issues that should be considered
2012
when participating in a brokerage event. Being aware of
the risks is part of a thorough preparation, which
is essential for a successful participation in these events.
Yet, to successfully build up a business
relationship and start a partnership will also depend on
what happens after the brokerage event, since it
is unlikely that any agreement participants would be
willing to conclude will be signed at these events.
Follow up is therefore essential. Our suggestion is to be
aware of IP, be prepared and keep motivated. The
brokerage event is just one of the many steps for a
successful business partnership!" [Taken from the
document.]

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

7

http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/IP_issues_i
n_brokerage_eve
nts_1.pdf

Anonymous

October
2011
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http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/How_to_m
anage_IP_in_FP7
_during_the_nego
tiations_stage_0.p
df
http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/IP_manage
ment_in_FP7_duri
ng_the_proposal_
stage_0.pdf
http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/Intellectual
%20Property%20r
ules%20within%2
0the%20Fusion%
20for%20Energy
%20contractual%
20framework.pdf

2/55

Title
IP rules
applicable to
Ambient
Assisted Living
Joint
Programme
Projects

Author(s)
Anonymous

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)
European IPR- European European
Helpdesk
IPRCommission
Helpdesk

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

"The Ambient Assisted Living Joint Programme (AAL JP)
is an “Article 185 initiative” that was initiated by
some of its current member organizations. This is a
demand-driven research and development funding
programme for innovative ICT-based products, services
and systems. Its main goal is to improve the
quality of life, autonomy, participation in social life, skills
and employability of older people." [Taken from the
document.]
"Within the Capacities Programme under the Seventh
Framework Programme (FP7), the European
Commission (EC) set up a specific financial support
targeted at innovative small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) wanting to invest in the acquisition of
new knowledge to improve their
competitiveness. Designated as the “Research for the
benefit of SMEs”, this funding scheme has been
specifically created to strengthen the innovation capacity
of SMEs throughout Europe. The purpose of this
support is to help them outsource research and extend
their international network. It also aims at
increasing their research efforts and better exploiting
research results." [Taken from the document.]

February n.a.
2012

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

8

http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/relateddoc
uments/Fact%20S
heet.pdf

January
2012

n.a.

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

11

http://www.iprhelp
desk.eu/sites/defa
ult/files/newsdocu
ments/IP_specifici
ties_in_research_f
or_the_benefit_of_
SMEs.pdf

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=c89e37f86d75-4375-80aa1d1faf0ce693&gro
upId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/web/ap
i/terms-of-use
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=f23e736bb48c-4e4f-ad73a387fbd27387&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=052d83e1d89e-45f4-b54f9b4d3a0f1bd6&gr
oupId=10602

IP specificities in European
research for the Commission’s
benefit of SMEs Executive
Agency for
Competitiven
ess
and
Innovation
(EACI)

European
European European
Commission’s IPRCommission
Executive
Helpdesk
Agency for
Competitiven
ess
and
Innovation
(EACI)

Data Exchange
Agreement

Cousins, Jill

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

General introduction to IPR questions related to
Europeana.

2011

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English Slide
46
present
ation

Europeana API - Anonymous
Terms of Use

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

API Terms of Use

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English Websit n.a.
e

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Polish version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

2011

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

Polish DOC

9

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Portuguese version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

2011

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

Portug DOC
uese

8

Cousins, Jill

URL
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Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Romanian version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

2011

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

Roman DOC
ian

8

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Spanish version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

2011

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

Spanis DOC
h

8

Europeana
Anonymous
usage guide for
public domain
works

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"This usage guide is based on goodwill. It is not a legal
contract. We ask that you respect it." [Taken from the
document.]

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

1

Validity of the
Kreutzer, Till
Creative
Commons Zero
1 . 0 Universal
Public Domain
Dedication and
its usability for
bibliographic
metadata from
the perspective
of German
Copyright Law
Your Metadata Anonymous
and Europeana

n.a.

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

German copyright law analysis in the perspective of
"Creative Commons Zero 1.0 Universal
Public Domain Dedication".

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

18

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"Your Metadata and Europeana gives a useful overview
of our plans and explains the strategic need for an open
metadata licence." [Taken from the document].

v4.0

v4.0

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

6

Guide to
Anonymous
Intellectual
Property Rules
for FP7 projects

European
Commission

FP7

"This document provides an overview of the Intellectual
n.a.
Property Rights (IPR) provisions applicable in the
Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) of the European
Community for research, technological development and
demonstration activities (2007-2013)." [Taken from the
document.]

Version 05.03.12
3

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

50

European
Commission

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

URL
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=ccd624927760-4d40-93897e2be94b614c&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=0f6bfa66b65a-47c2-81e727affd4cfbd5&gro
upId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=fdbfab52e599-4558-a888149d34331e19&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=295520220c9f-4b19-b6f384aef2c3d1de&gr
oupId=10602

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=c11f09d96579-4fc8-8a84a754e1e23475&gr
oupId=10602
ftp://ftp.cordis.eur
opa.eu/pub/fp7/do
cs/ipr_en.pdf
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)
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Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

List of all special Anonymous
clauses
applicable to the
fp7 model grant
agreement for
the
implementation
of the seventh
framework
programmes of
the European
communities (eceuratom).

European
Commission

FP7

European
Commission

2007
List of all special clauses applicable to the fp7 model
grant agreement for the implementation of the seventh
framework programmes of the european communities (eceuratom).

Version 05.03.12
2,
31/7/20
07

Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

Creative
Commons
global network

Creative
commons

n.a.

Unknown

The idea of universal access to research, education, and n.a.
culture is made possible by the Internet, but our legal and
social systems don’t always allow that idea to be realized.
Copyright was created long before the emergence of the
Internet, and can make it hard to legally perform actions
we take for granted on the network: copy, paste, edit
source, and post to the Web. The default setting of
copyright law requires all of these actions to have explicit
permission, granted in advance, whether you’re an artist,
teacher, scientist, librarian, policymaker, or just a regular
user. To achieve the vision of universal access, someone
needed to provide a free, public, and standardized
infrastructure that creates a balance between the reality
of the Internet and the reality of copyright laws. That
someone is Creative Commons.

n.a.

Copyright and IPR questions;

English website n.a.

Anonymous

05.03.12

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex
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URL
ftp://ftp.cordis.eur
opa.eu/pub/fp7/do
cs/fp7-gaclauses_en.pdf

http://creativecom
mons.org/

5/55

Title

Author(s)

Creative
Commons
licenses and the
non-commercial
condition:
Implications for
the re-use of
biodiversity
information

Hagedorn,
Gregor;
Mietchen,
Daniel;
Morris, Robert
A.; Agosti,
Donat; Penev,
Lyubomir;
Berendsohn,
Walter G.;
Hobern,
Donald

Carta del
Anonymous
dominio publico
de Europeana

Carta
Anonymous
Europeana
pentru Domeniul
Public

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Julius Kühn- n.a.
Unknown
Institute,
Federal
Research
Centre for
Cultivated
Plants,
Germany;
EvoMRI
Communicati
ons; Open
Knowledge
Foundation
Deutschland;
Germany, and
Pensoft
Publishers;
Harvard
University
Herbaria and
University of
Massachusett
s at Boston;
Plazi;
Bulgarian
Academy of
Sciences &
Pensoft
Publishers;
Botanischer
Garten und
Botanisches
Europeana
European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"The Creative Commons (CC) licenses are a suite of
28
n.a.
copyright-based licenses defining terms for the
Novembe
distribution and re-use of creative works. CC provides
r 2011
licenses for different use cases and includes open
content licenses such as the Attribution license (CC BY,
used by many Open Access scientific publishers) and the
Attribution Share Alike license (CC BY-SA, used by
Wikipedia, for example). However, the license suite also
contains non-free and non-open licenses like those
containing a “non-commercial” (NC) condition. Although
many people identify “non-commercial” with “non-profit”,
detailed analysis reveals that significant differences exist
and that the license may impose some unexpected re-use
limitations on works thus licensed. After providing
background information on the concepts of Creative
Commons licenses in general, this contribution focuses
on the NC condition, its advantages, disadvantages and
appropriate scope. Specifically, it contributes material
towards a risk analysis for potential re-users of NClicensed works." [Taken from the document.]

05.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;

English Websit n.a.
e

http://www.pensoft
.net/journals/zook
eys/article/2189/cr
eative-commonslicenses-and-thenon-commercialconditionimplications-forthe-re-use-ofbiodiversityinformation

Europeana as a public domain source.

April
2010

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Spanis PDF
h

4

Europeana

Europeana as a public domain source.

June
2010

June
2010

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Roman PDF
ian

4

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=556a29c26408-404e-bcce4bde413e9706&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=bc9c01160639-4f6e-adee84bf603ccef4&gro
upId=10602

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

Data Exchange
Agreement
Transition Plan

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"After a year-long process of consultation with the
network the Europeana Foundation adopted the
Europeana Data Exchange Agreement on the 12th of
September 2011. This is a single agreement applying
both to providers and aggregators." [Taken from the
document.]

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

3

Die Europeana
Charta zum
Gemeingut

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana as a public domain source.

April
2010

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Germa PDF
n

4

Europeana statut domeny
publicznej

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana as a public domain source.

April
2010

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Polish PDF

4

Europeana
Anonymous
Annual Report &
Accounts 2010

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Description of work done in the year 2010.

April
2011

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

31

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana
Foundation

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Agreement between Europeana and Content
Provider/Aggregators who want to provide data to
Europeana

n.a.

n.a.

04.01.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

8

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

The Europeana Data Exchange replaces the previous
Europeana Data Provider and Data Aggregator
Agreement.

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

8

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

URL
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=e68af3b7ac6a-44d5-9417574a711ba5b3&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=232395e50d02-402c-9d1d5fc584e7fb69&gro
upId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=e0ad7503644e-4d32-9cdf5d959c10188e&gr
oupId=10602
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=fd0f
c65a-ecfe-4d9aa7ce91ab5caca7b2&gr
oupId=10602
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=deb
216a5-24a9-42599d7cb76262e4ce55&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=deb216a524a9-4259-9d7cb76262e4ce55&gr
oupId=10602
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Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Bulgarian version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Bulgari DOC
an

9

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

French version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

French DOC

8

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

German version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Germa DOC
n

8

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Hungarian version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Hungar DOC
ian

8

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Italian version of "Europeana Data Exchange Agreement". n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Italian

DOC

9

Europeana Data Anonymous
Exchange
Agreement

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Lithuanian version of "Europeana Data Exchange
Agreement".

n.a.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Lithuan DOC
ian

8

Europeana
Anonymous
usage
guidelines for
Metadata (draft,
as of
12.05.2011)

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"These usage guidelines are based on goodwill, they are n.a.
not a legal contract but Europeana requests that you
follow these guidelines if you use Metadata from
Europeana." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

2

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

URL
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=d84d6410fa36-466b-a557087a02b4c759&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=f8325aa0094d-448a-913b9d9be421994f&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=756b4746baa6-4ed7-b4203fee2f3708bb&gro
upId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=8d94929de288-4bf8-bbd67d5d56776848&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=dd1fef7c9916-41c9-813cd7bbf340f5c4&gro
upId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=579bd53f7646-42f0-afa88c292e6c47dd&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=958296d53f83-4e36-a8bcce80ee440628&gr
oupId=10602
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Title
La Charte du
domaine public
d ' Europeana

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana as a public domain source.

April
2010

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

French PDF

4

Lo Statuto per il Anonymous
dominio
pubblico di
Europeana

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana as a public domain source.

April
2010

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Italian

PDF

4

Open Linked
Data and
Europeana

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Guide to Linked Open Data and Europeana

2009/11/1 n.a.
1

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

2

The
Europeana
Licensing
Framework
was
developed by
the Institute
for
Information
Law, the
Bibliothèque
nationale de
Luxembourg
and
Kennisland in
cooperation
with
Europeana
for
Information
Law, Institute;
nationale de
Luxembourg,
Bibliotheque;
Kennisland &
Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"The Europeana Licensing Framework provides an
2011
important underlying layer facilitating many of
Europeana’s activities. This framework helps govern the
relationships of Europeana, its data providers and its
users. Europeana uses standard, interoperable and
machine-readable licences to allow the data to talk to
other applications and services. The licences frame in a
clear way what can and cannot be done by human and
machine agents with the metadata and the content it
accesses. Additionally, the Europeana Licensing
Framework introduces community norms to support best
practice among users and re-users" [Taken from the
document].

n.a.

04.01.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

20

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

The Europeana Licensing Framework provides an
important underlying layer facilitating many of
Europeana's activities. This framework helps govern the
relationships of Europeana

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

20

Maarten
Zeinstra and
Paul Keller,
Kennisland

The Europeana Anonymous
Licensing
Framework

The Europeana for Information
Licensing
Law, Institute;
Framework
nationale de
Luxembourg,
Bibliotheque;
Kennisland &
Europeana

2011

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

URL
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=c14303940769-4434-ac5852bbb5e1c816&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=4601e49329c7-47d2-973b4db0b77418d7&g
roupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=374c381fa48b-4cf0-bbde172cf03672a2&gr
oupId=10602
http://www.europe
anaconnect.eu/do
cuments/D4.1.3_e
Connect_Europea
na%20licensing%
20framework_v1.0
_BNL_KL.pdf

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=3f32e3b6b69b-40b5-92a632654571087f&gr
oupId=10602
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date
April
2010

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

The Europeana Anonymous
Public Domain
Charter

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana as a public domain source.

n.a.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

4

The Problem of
the Yellow
Milkmaid : A
Business Model
Perspective on
Open Metadata
(Europeana
White Paper No.
2)

Harry
Verwayen;
Martijn
Arnoldus,
Kennisland;
Peter B.
Kaufman

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"Interest in open metadata is growing among policy
Novembe n.a.
makers, the cultural heritage sector, the research
r 2011
community, and software and application developers. At
the European level, the Digital Agenda for Europe 2020
identifies ‘opening up public data resources for re-use’ as
a key action in support of the Digital Single Market. 2 The
European Commission is reviewing the Directive on ReUse of Public Sector Information. The Commission’s The
New Renaissance report 3, published in January 2011,
emphatically endorsed open data. At the national level,
for example in the UK, the higher education community
has issued the Open Metadata Principles 4 calling on
metadata to be openly available for innovative re-use."
[Taken from the document.]

21.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

25

Καταστατικός
Χάρτης της
Europeana για
τον ∆ημόσιο
Τομέα

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana as a public domain source.

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Europeana

Greek PDF

4

Europeana
Aggregators
Handbook

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Edition 20.02.12
1 May
2010

Copyright and IPR questions;
English PDF
Projects and Networks >
Europeana; Technical questions

52

GBIF Data
Policy

Anonymous

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"The overall aim of the handbook is to provide sufficient 1 May
information to aggregators that wish to submit data to
2010
Europeana and become sustainable partners of the
service. The handbook first addresses the role of
aggregators in the Europeana organisational model. The
following sections describe the technical, organisational
and financial requirements for the submission of data to
Europeana. Finally, the handbook lists a number of
resources, which are useful for the overall development
and sustainability of aggregators, for example the
aggregators’ case studies and surveys." [Taken from the
document.]
A pamphlet describing GBIF's data policy.
2008

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF

2

GBIF Data
Sharing
Agreement

Anonymous

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Agreement between GIBF and the content provider.

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks > GBIF

English Websit n.a.
e

April
2010

n.a.

n.a.

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

URL
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=d542819dd169-4240-9247f96749113eaa&gr
oupId=10602
http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=dbed136
d-8e8d-46cc-bf413774e2ff7c3f&gro
upId=10602

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=d159b7e0406c-41e5-96b96f5e8e8ba395&gr
oupId=10602
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=94b
cddbf-3625-4e6d8135c7375d6bbc62&gr
oupId=10602

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=1261
http://data.gbif.org
/tutorial/datasharin
gagreement
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks > GBIF

English Websit n.a.
e

http://data.gbif.org
/tutorial/datauseag
reement

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF
;
Spanis
h

4

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF
;
Spanis
h

4

http://www.gbif.es/
ficheros/Acuerdo_
de_Intercambio_d
e_Datos_de_GBIF
.pdf
http://www.gbif.es/
ficheros/Acuerdo_
de_Uso_de_los_D
atos_de_GBIF.pdf

n.a.

06.03.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Projects and Networks >
Species2000

English DOC

2

"This policy has been developed to as part of the initiative January n.a.
to improve the features and
2011
functionality of the Europeana portal by improving
aspects of the data submitted. This
document specifies the standards for the source images
that should be provided for the
creation of small images for use in the portal and explains
how they are used. The earlier
document “Thumbnails in Europeana Portal” should no
longer be used for reference." [Taken from the
document.]
First annual report of BHL-Europe.
22 July
Final
2010

20.02.12

Copyright and IPR questions;
Technical questions > Data
exchange schemas

English PDF

2

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

20

European
Commission

Annual report for BHL-Europe

10 May
2011

Final

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

26

European
Commission

Description of what BHL-Europe is.

2009

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

4

GBIF Data Use
Agreement

Anonymous

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

GBIF Acuerdo
de Intercambio
de Datos

Anonymous

GBIF spain

GBIF
spain

Spanish
High Council of
Research (CSIC)

GBIF Acuerdo
de uso de los
datos

Anonymous

GBIF spain

GBIF
spain

Spanish
High Council of
Research (CSIC)

Species 2000 Data Access
Agreement and
Licence

Frank Bisby

Species 2000 n.a.

Europeana
Portal Image
Policy

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Annual Report :
1 May 2009 – 30
April 201
Annual Report :
1 May 2010 – 30
April 201
BHL-Europe in a
nutshell

Henning
Scholz

MfN

BHLEurope

European
Commission

Henning
Scholz

n.a.

BHLEurope

Anonymous

n.a.

BHLEurope

Unknown

"GBIF makes available data that are shared by hundreds n.a.
of data publishers from around the world. These data are
shared according to the GBIF Data Use Agreement,
which includes the provision that users of any data
accessed through or retrieved via the GBIF Data Portal
will always give credit to the original data publishers."
[Taken from the document]
Agreement between GIBF and the content provider.
n.a.

Versi
on

"GBIF makes available data that are shared by hundreds n.a.
of data publishers from around the world. These data are
shared according to the GBIF Data Use Agreement,
which includes the provision that users of any data
accessed through or retrieved via the GBIF Data Portal
will always give credit to the original data publishers."
[Taken from the document]
Page contains two documents: Data Access Agreement October
and Data Access licence
2004
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http://www.sp2000
.org/index.php?op
tion=com_content
&task=view&id=67
&Itemid=77
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=6b5
2d4be-6a4d-443a842aab991bca2b1f&gr
oupId=10602

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/62
http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/132
http://pro.europea
na.eu/documents/
862740/0/BHLEurope+in+a+nuts
hell-english.pdf
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #1

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"For dissemination of the idea we have launched the BHL- August
Europe Newsletter, providing
2009
more detailed information about the project and
associated activities. These are largely
digitizing activities centered on taxonomical literature and
biodiversity. The main purpose of the newsletter is to
provide up-to-date information about the project and new
project outcomes, meetings and other information which
could be helpful to a variety
of users. Additionally, we will also publish news about
other projects and initiatives dealing with digitalization
and biodiversity. We look forward to the work and hope to
provide
you with useful information focused on digitalization and
biodiversity." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

28

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/57

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #10

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"Conferences dominate our calendar every autumn.
February n.a.
In 2011 we attended a number of large and important
2012
conferences
that are featured with articles in this newsletter. During
the Life and
Literature conference in Chicago we promoted the
Biodiversity Library
Exhibition and got a lot of positive feedback and
encouragement
to sustain it and develop it further. The BHL-Europe
business model
was well received during the DISH conference in
Rotterdam.
BHL-Europe also managed to promote the project during
the CCPA plenary meeting." [Taken from the document.]

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

21

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/146

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #2

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"This second issue of the newsletter contains notices and Novembe n.a.
articles about
r 2009
the digitalization work already undertaken by three of the
founder partner
libraries, as well as progress notices on the BHL - Europe
project. Workflow
and technical problems encountered by partners in their
digitalization projects are also discussed." [Taken from
the document.]

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

19

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/58
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #3

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #4

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

Collective
BHL-Europe
Newsletter #5/6

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

Description
"This third issue of the BHL-Europe Newsletter continues
to provide information
on digitization work already undertaken by our partner
libraries, as well as
progress notices on the BHL - Europe project.
At the same time this newsletter is posted up, Europeana
are preparing
a major release of content, details of which unfortunately
can only
be mentioned briefl y here. The content release is known
as the “Rhine” and it
will double the current content of Europeana to over 10
million items drawn from
Europe’s cultural and scientifi c heritage." [Taken from
the document.]
"This newsletter of BHL-Europe contains the first annual
report of the project. Since May 2009, 28 partners are
working together to make available Europe's biodiversity
information to available everyone by improving the
interoperability of European biodiversity digital libraries.
BHL-Europe is a Best Practice Network, co-funded by the
European Commission under the eContentplus
programme, as part of the i2010 policy." [Taken from the
document.]
"With the end of this reporting period and the
end of the fi rst half of the project, we now have
prototype solutions for all three access points
mentioned above. More than 300,000 library
records are available in GRIB. The German
Prototype is available giving access to three
collections. These collections are also available
through Europeana.
The work on the fi nal BHL-Europe system
is progressing well. The architecture is now
defi ned. The hardware is confi gured and fi rst
content is already copied to the system in
London. The identifi cation of the use cases
for this system will be fi nished soon taking
into account the results of the fi rst large scale
user evaluation in spring 2010." [Taken from the
document.]

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

March
2010

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

15

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/50

4 May
2010

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

20

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/79

Novembe n.a.
r 2010

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

19

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/53
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #7

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #8

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

BHL-Europe
Newsletter #9

Collective

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

Description
"The articles in Newsletter No. 7
of BHL-Europe cover a large variety
of topics. The last months have seen
the start of important new projects,
i.e. OpenUp! and the Field Book Project.
In February 2011 the close of the EDIT project
was celebrated with a fi nal symposium
in Paris. Some of the EDIT success stories are
described in this newsletter. In February 2011,
the BioSystematics conference brought
hundreds of evolutionary biologists and
systematists to Berlin. The BHL-Europe
contribution to this conference is featured
below." [Taken from the document.]
"With this report we would like to inform our target users
mainly about
the project objectives, the major achievements of the
second year
and the past and future activities of the project." [Taken
from the document.]
"BHL-Europe is now in the final project year.
We successfully passed the second annual review
meeting
and received a green flag from the European
Commission.
We can now proceed to focus on the project objectives.
Parallel to the work on the different access points to
digital
biodiversity literature (GRIB, BHL-Europe Portal,
Europeana)
we now also intensify our efforts to keep
BHL-Europe operational after the end of the project.
This also includes the investigation of ideas for new
projects.
With OpenUp! and Natural Europe, two ICT-PSP projects
joined the group of biodiversity related projects this year.
We will follow their progress and also investigate the
collaboration potential. This BHL-Europe newsletter
features
the OpenUp! project with a dedicated article." [Taken
from the document.]

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

April
2011

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

19

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/112

June
2011

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

24

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/127

Novembe n.a.
r 2011

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

21

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/141
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

BHL-Europe
promotion kit
(D5.6)

Jiří Kvaček

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

BHL-Europe
System
Description for
the German
Prototyp (D3.6)

AIT

AIT

BHLEurope

European
Commission

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

n.a.

BHLEurope

Museum für
Naturkunde

BHLEurope

Biodiversity
n.a.
Heritage Library
for Europe –
Towards a
global library of
life
Collective
Biodiversity
Heritage Library
for Europe : Auf
dem Weg zu
einer globalen
Bibliothek des
Leben
Henning
Biodiversity
Heritage Library Scholz
for Europe :
Towards a
global library of
life

Description

Date

Versi
on

"The BHL-Europe dissemination activities aim to promote
and disseminate information on the
BHL-Europe project outcomes and to encourage
stakeholders to contribute content to the
BHL gateway and to Europeana. BHL-Europe will
produce a consistent set of communication
activities to ensure that project results become known
and used by our target users. The
experienced team from the National Museum in Prague
(NMP) is responsible for leading the
dissemination activities." [Taken from the document.]
"The purpose of the BHL-Europe German prototype is to
establish a metadata platform for the
discovery and diffusion of biodiversity heritage literature.
The prototype addresses problems
of interactivity between different systems, which are
mainly caused by varying methods of
metadata description. Existing software tools are used to
map fields from each database onto a
project-defined standard format. The aggregation
platform Dismarc MetaDataManager
(MDM) serves as a basis for the prototype development."
[Taken from the document.]
Leaflet.

5
Final
Novembe
r 2009

European
Commission

European
Commission

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

5

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/44

22th
Version 05.03.12
Novembe 1.2
r 2010

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

61

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/130

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

1

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/45

Leaflet.

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

Germa PDF
n

1

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/106

Introductory presentation about BHL-Europe

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

23

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/56
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Title

Author(s)

Darwin’s Books: Collective
a project to
document the
books which
influenced
Charles Darwin
and were on his
bookshelf at
Down House. | .:
BHL E U R O P
E :.

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)
University of BHLCambridge, Europe
Natural
History
Museum,
London,
American
Museum of
Natural
History New
York, National
Trust (Down
House)

First user
Jiří Kvaček,
n.a.
evaluation report Francisco
(D5.8)
WelterSchultes,
Henning
Scholz,
Bianca
CrowleyLipsc
omb
IPR Working
Nancy
NHM
documents (best Chillingworth
practice guide,
due diligence
guide, pro forma
licence
agreement and
cover letter,
rights metadata
agreements with
BHL and
Europeana
(D4.1)
Key components TMB
documented for
output of D3.5
e.g. BHL-Europe
Portal, OCR
demonstrators,
distributed
storage model,
etc (D3.7)

TMB

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

European
Commission

A webpage introducing case study on: "To identify and
n.a.
digitise the books which influenced Charles Darwin (work
done by BHL-Europe), and to add annotations from
Darwin’s personal copies and references in his writings.
This will aid historians in Cambridge, New York and other
scholars to document the development of Darwin’s
thought and his deepening understanding of the
implications of the Origin of Species." [Taken from the
document.]

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English Websit n.a.
e

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/vyst
upy/pripadovestudie/darwin-sbooks-a-project-todocument-thebooks-whichinfluenced-charlesdar

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"This document gives an overview of the results of the
31 July
first user evaluation survey of BHLEurope between March 2010
and April 2010. For the questions of that survey it is
referred to D5.7
of BHL-Europe published in April 2010." [Taken from the
document.]

Final

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

45

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/77

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"This guide is for partners of the BHL-Europe project. Its
purpose is to outline IPR factors that
need to be considered in relation to the scanning and
online display of library biodiversity
collections of the project partners. Scanning copyright
works and making them publicly
available without due consideration of rights ownership
and clearance presents serious risks.
This guide describes risk management strategies and
suggested rights clearance processes for
project partners to minimise those risks. " [Taken from
the document.]

02 March Final
2010

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

32

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/55

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"This aim of this document is to describe the technical
architecture, workflows and
interdependencies for the Key Components identified in
deliverable D3.5 (Technical
architecture status and progress report with particular
focus on the development of the
German prototype) with specific implementation details
for the components deployed to date." [Taken from the
document.]

14 May
2011

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

179

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/133

Final
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Marshall Islands Elizabeth A.
expedition | .:
Murphy
BHL E U R O P
E :.

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

n.a.
A webpage introducing case study on: "Finding correct
Latin names for a book on Russian expeditions to the
Marshall Islands
(http://biodiversitylibrary.org/page/6523808)" [Taken from
the document.]

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English Websit n.a.
e

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/outc
omes/casestudies/marshallislands-expedition

Nantucket sleigh Donna
ride | .: BHL E U Burgess
R O P E :.

Falmouth
BHLPublic Library Europe

European
Commission

A webpage introducing case study on: "To find the
correct name of Nantucket sleigh ride, upper jaw in a
sperm-whale" [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English Websit n.a.
e

Ornitological
narrative
paintings | .:
BHL E U R O P
E :.

BS: Trinity
BHLWestern
Europe
University,
Canada;
EGV:
(University of
Michigan
Herbarium);
VH: LSU

European
Commission

A webpage introducing case study on: "To study
n.a.
ornithological narrative paintings, in particular historical
examples in order to determine how these may used by
high school and college biology teachers to teach certain
key concepts in ecology." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English Websit n.a.
e

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/outc
omes/casestudies/nantucketsleigh-ride
http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/outc
omes/casestudies/ornitologic
al-narrativepaintings

European
Commission

n.a.
A webpage introducing case study on: "Finding a book
Paradisi in sole paradisus terrestris… by John Parkinson
(references:
http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/bibliography/7100)"
[Taken from the document.]

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English Websit n.a.
e

Bruce
Shelevey,
Ph.D. (Chair
of the
Department of
Geography,
History and
Political and
International
Studies,
Associate
Professor of
History),
Edward G.
Voss (Curator
band
Professor
Emeritus);
Virginia Hunt
doctoral
student

n.a.
Paradisi in sole | Roger
.: BHL E U R O Towner,
P E :.
Chairman
Gospotrt
Living History
Society

BHLEurope

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/outc
omes/casestudies/paradisi-insole
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Plan for
managing
interoperability
issues, data
harmonisation
and the
integration of the
content into
BHL-Europe,
EUROPEANA
and the BHL
(D3.3)
Technical
architecture
status and
progress report
with particular
focus on the
development of
the German
prototyp (D3.5)

Alexander
Herzog,
Adrian
Smales

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"This document depicts the management of
24
Final
interoperability issues, the vision for data
Novembe
harmonization and the basic requirements for integrating r 2009
content into BHL-Europe, the
EUROPEANA Portal (www.europeana.eu) and the BHL
portal
(www.biodiversitylibrary.org)." [Taken from the
document.]

AIT, ATOS,
MfN, NHM,
NHMW

AIT, ATOS,
MfN, NHM,
NHMW

BHLEurope

European
Commission

Technical
architecture
status and
progress report
with particular
focus on the
development of
the German
prototyp (D5.7)
Who discovered
the zebra fish? |
.: BHL E U R O
P E :.

Jiří Kvaček,
Francisco
WelterSchultes,
Henning
Scholz,
Bianca
Lipscomb,
BHL
Jill Erickson

n.a.

BHLEurope

European
Commission

"This document is publicly available and describes the
concepts of the BHL-Europe system. It
will introduce the components needed within the system
without technical background or
details. It will cover what has been done so far within the
project and will provide a milestone
plan for the final development.
The document will discuss the current technical
architecture status by explaining the available
components and their key aspects. Each component
serves a specific need within the BHLEurope system.
These needs are either serving user and system
interaction or scalability and
preservation." [Taken from the document.]
"To provide the background information for the first BHLEurope user survey including
methodology and procedure. The original questionnaires
are attached to the document as well." [Taken from the
document.]

Falmouth
BHLPublic Library Europe

European
Commission

A webpage introducing case study on: "Who discovered
the zebra fish?" [Taken from the document.]

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

19

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/68

30 April
2010

Version 05.03.12
1.0

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

19

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/76

30 April
2010

2.0

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English PDF

7

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/66

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope

English Websit n.a.
e
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http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/outc
omes/casestudies/whodiscovered-thezebra-fish
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Title
BHL-Europe
Use Case
Documentation
for the German
Prototyp (D3.6)

Author(s)

AIT

BHLEurope

European
Commission

CETAF
Anonymous
expresses its
support for
European
Directories of
Species Names.

CETAF

CETAF

CETAF member
institutions

CETAF position Dr. Marian
paper
Ramos

CETAF

CETAF

CETAF member
institutions

Anonymous

CETAF

CETAF

Anonymous

n.a.

EDIT

U.S.National
Science
Foundation CETAF
Agreement
Annex I Description of
Work""

AIT

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description
"The BHL-Europe German prototype will provide a single
user interface (via Web Site)
allowing users to access biodiversity heritage literature of
the BHL-Europe.
The BHL-Europe German prototype provides an OAI data
provider for Europeana which
contains metadata from the BHL-Europe partner
archives. All BHL-Europe metadata is
exposed to be harvested by the Europeana-harvester and
copied onto the central EuropeanaSystem. The data is
also integrated into the German prototype system
(indexing, searching,
browsing)" [Taken from the document.]
Support for European Directories of Species Names.

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

http://www.bhleurope.eu/en/webf
m_send/131

Projects and Networks > CETAF; English PDF
Copyright and IPR questions

4

http://cetaf.biodiv.
naturkundemuseu
mberlin.de/Spec.dat
abase.pdf

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > CETAF; English PDF
Copyright and IPR questions

15

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > CETAF; English PDF
Copyright and IPR questions

2

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

203

http://cetaf.biodiv.
naturkundemuseu
mberlin.de/Maramo
s.pdf
http://cetaf.biodiv.
naturkundemuseu
mberlin.de/CETAFUSNSFt.pdf
http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
EDIT_DoW.pdf

Projects and Networks > BHLEurope; Technical questions >
Database systems; Technical
questions > data exchange
schemas and protocols

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

2004

n.a.

n.a.
"Supplements to U.S. National Science Foundation (NSF) n.a.
Grants in Taxonomy
To Promote Collaborative Research & Training with
CETAF (the Consortium of European Taxonomic
Facilities)" [Taken from the document.]
n.a.
Projects work description.
1st
European
Decembe
Commission / Sixth
r 2005
Framework
Programme
CETAF member
institutions

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

English PDF

URL

120

22th
Version 05.03.12
Novembe 1.2
r 2010

"Biodiversity and Europe: The Contribution of Taxonomy
and the European Taxonomic Facilities" [Taken from the
document]

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

English PDF

19/55

Title
C3.2.1
Contribution to
the Global
Name
Architecture
(GBIF/ECAT
white paper)

Author(s)
Anonymous

C4.3.1
Anonymous
Summary
conclusions of
symposium with
what the
participants
envision as the
roadmap" for the
immediate future
of taxonomic
researc"

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)
5 UvA

EDIT

4 CSIC MNCN

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Description

Date

Versi
on

"The GBIF Strategic Plan calls for the creation of a
Month 25 1
federated ECAT ‘catalogue’ implying a
dedicated and discreet centrally available electronic list of
names applied to the organisms of
the Earth. Significant proportions of these names remain
unavailable to the GBIF network yet
and must be made available via a distributed provider
network. Since ECAT resources are
limited, to establish global and regional capacity, context
and value, the decentralized GBIF
network requires a close collaboration with other (global
and regional) biodiversity initiatives.
The ECAT-supported infrastructure that facilitates the
inventorying, maintenance, creation,
integration, and serving of taxonomic resources for
regional and global access is not only
mobilized within the GBIF Nodes, but also available
through liaison with regional (e.g. EC or
NSF funded) programs." [Taken from the document.]
European
"Understanding the origin and diversity of the living world Month 23 n.a.
Commission / Sixth is a cumbersome endeavour that
Framework
requires a revision of traditional taxonomic practices.
Programme
However, it is widely recognized that
progress in the study of biodiversity in this time of crisis
is hindered by a worldwide
shortage of taxonomists coupled with a lack of enough
funding for taxonomic study (the
“Taxonomic impediment”). To overcome this
impediment, it is mandatory both to adopt
new technologies developed in other fields for taxonomic
use, and to address the key
conceptual challenges that taxonomy faces. Under the
auspices of EDIT (European
Distributed Institute of Taxonomy), 25 European scientists
actively publishing in
taxonomy, 90 EDIT members, 17 non-EDIT CETAF
(Consortium of European
Taxonomic Facilities) members, and 15 speakers were
invited to gather in a 3-day
symposium to discuss in depth future trends of
taxonomy." [Taken from the document.]
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es
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06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

8

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Contribution_to_th
e_Global_Name_
Architecture_(GBI
F_ECAT_white_p
aper).pdf

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

8

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Annex_6_D1-D2C4.3.1_Summary
_conclusions_of_s
ymposium.pdf
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Author(s)

Project(
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s)/Netw Funding body
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D.5. PR and
Simon J.
Communication Mayo
Plan (Full)

RBGK;
MNHN

EDIT

D1 AND D2
Anonymous
EDIT
INTEGRATION
PROCESS AND
ROADMAP
2008-2011

MNHN

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Description

Date

Versi
on

"EDIT’s Communication Plan needs to demonstrate that Month 23 [Final]
networked, integrated taxonomic
resources (human and institutional) as exemplified by
EDIT, can overcome the Taxonomic
Impediment and greatly improve the delivery and
performance of modern taxonomic science in
tackling key regional and global problems in biodiversity
science and conservation. Separate
audiences will require separate messages. The
Communication Plan should 1) promote taxonomy
and key achievements of taxonomic science for the
general public; 2) influence decision-makers,
especially in European Union, with a view to increasing
future funding prospects for taxonomic
science; 3) reinforce the sense of common purpose
within the EDIT taxonomic community and
beyond." [Taken from the document.]
European
"By the beginning of 2008, the process toward durable
Month 24 n.a.
Commission / Sixth integration of EDIT member
Framework
taxonomic institutions is informed:
Programme
- in scientific terms, by the report of the EDIT Future
Scoping Group (FSG) as presented and
endorsed by the Board of Directors at their 4
th
meeting in January 2008;
- in institutional terms, by the reflection led in parallel by
the Network Steering Committee and
the Board of Directors, both agreeing that the scientific
vision can not be implemented without
improved coordination and, whenever possible,
integration formalized through multilateral
agreements between taxonomic institutions and possibly
through a new overarching legal
structure whose missions would be delimited through the
principle of subsidiarity." [Taken from the document.]

Access
date
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Lang
Pag
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uage
es

URL

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

9

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D5Communications_
Plan_Final_28_Fe
b08Full.pdf

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

15

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D1D2_EDIT_PRO
CESS.pdf
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Anonymous
D1 AND D2
EDIT
INTEGRATION
PROCESS AND
ROADMAP
2008-2011
UPDATE 2009

MNHN

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

D11 – Version 1 Anonymous
of the EDIT
Platform for
Cybertaxonomy

9 FUB-BGBM EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

D12 Final report Anonymous
on EDIT
Scientific outpu

10 - NHML

EDIT

D12 First report Anonymous
on EDIT
Scientific output

10 - NHML

EDIT

Description

Date

Versi
on

"By the beginning of 2008, the process toward durable
Month 36 n.a.
integration of EDIT member
taxonomic institutions is informed:
- in scientific terms, by the report of the EDIT Future
Scoping Group (FSG) as presented and
endorsed by the Board of Directors at their 4
th
meeting in January 2008;
- in institutional terms, by the reflection led in parallel by
the Network Steering Committee and
the Board of Directors, both agreeing that the scientific
vision can not be implemented without
improved coordination and, whenever possible,
integration formalized through multilateral
agreements between taxonomic institutions and possibly
through a new overarching legal
structure whose missions would be delimited through the
principle of subsidiarity. " [Taken from the document.]

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

16

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D1D2_2009_v4.p
df

"This deliverable presents a summary of the
Month 32 Final
06.03.12
developments and results achieved with regard to the
development of the „Internet Platform for
Cybertaxonomy“. As stated before, this is envisioned
as a distributed computing platform that will: directly
assist taxonomists in their daily work;
increase the efficiency of producing taxonomic revisions,
checklists, inventories, etc.; and make
the results of the work accessible to others without delay.
The basic design was described in
Deliverable 7 (D7, August 2007), with details provided in
a number of „project components“
cited in the D7 deliverable document." [Taken from the
document.]
Month 59
06.03.12
"EDIT, as a Network of Excellence, does not have
European
Update,
Commission / Sixth scientific output as a primary goal. Nevertheless
Draft 1
Framework
scientific results are an
inevitable by-product of building and testing
Programme
infrastructure." [Taken from the document.]
Month 43 Final
06.03.12
European
"EDIT, as a Network of Excellence, does not have
Commission / Sixth scientific output as a primary goal. Nevertheless scientific
results are an
Framework
Programme
inevitable by-product of building and testing
infrastructure." [Taken from the document.]

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

10

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D11_Version_1_of
_the_EDIT_Platfor
m_for_Cybertaxon
omy.pdf

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

42

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D12_ScientificOut
put_final.pdf

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

29

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D12_FirstReportO
nOutput.pdf
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s)/Netw Funding body
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D13 First report Anonymous
on Integrated
Training for
taxonomy

RBINS

EDIT

D14: 1 st report Anonymous
on
implementation
of
communication
and PR strategy

RBGK

EDIT

Anonymous
D15 Interim
report :
Elements for
Research Policy new strategies
for Taxonomy

NHML

EDIT

D16 Mechanism Leo
to identify
Kriegsman
funding
opportunities,
streamline
response to
existing calls
and influence
future calls

Partner
number 7
NNM

EDIT

Description

"EDIT and other partner institutions are establishing a
European state-of-the art School of
Taxonomy: the Distributed European School of Taxonomy
(DEST). The aim of DEST is to
develop a joint taxonomic training programme provided
by leading expert taxonomists in the
participating institutions. The programme is intended to
be offered to European and nonEuropean trainees."
[Taken from the document.]
European
"Public Relations and communication were not originally
Commission / Sixth concerns in the first Description of
Framework
Work for EDIT. They emerged in the first year, partly
Programme
because it became clear that they were
necessary for EDIT’s work and partly at the request of the
EDIT Scientific Advisory Council and
the European Commission. Accordingly, in month 23
(February 2008), EDIT delivered an
integrated PR and communications plan which
encompassed three main directions, each with a
tailored message ..." [Taken from the document.]
European
"The first mission of EDIT’s Science Policy Group is to
Commission / Sixth establish a map of the policy issues that
Framework
member institutions may want to face together. This is
Programme
necessary for any sort of long-term
integration of European taxonomic institutions: it informs
decisions, guides process, and justifies
the actions taken. The Science Policy Group serves as
the policy experts board for EDIT, to
provide information and identify possible choices, which
will then be acted upon by the Board of
Directors or its working groups. " [Taken from the
document.]
European
"This report intends to explore some options for
Commission / Sixth organising the reactions to international calls and
Framework
tenders by EDIT institutions. Several mechanisms
Programme
currently operate simultaneously: (i) individual
action by leading scientists or project managers to start a
project within their areas of interest; (ii)
presentations and discussions at CETAF of existing
funding schemes and calls useful for natural
history institutions and related organisations; (iii) needs
and opportunities identified within
different working groups and boards of EDIT, leading to
workshops and, indirectly, applications;
(iv) proposals initiated by groups within or close to
EDIT/CETAF and formally or informally
related; (v) collaborating in initiatives started by other
groups or fields of science within or
outside Europe. " [Taken from the document.]
European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Date

Versi
on
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Month 41 [Final]

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

5

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D13_First%20rep
ort%20on%20Inte
grated%20Trainin
g%20for%20taxon
omy_FINAL.pdf

Month 35 n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

4

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D14_1st_report_o
n_implementation
_of_PR_and_Com
munication.pdf

Month 35 [draft
1]

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

7

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D15_Interim_Rep
ort_Research_poli
cynew_strategies_fo
r_Taxonomy.pdf

Month 47 1st
06.03.12
version

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

7

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D16_Mechanism_
to_identify_fundin
g_opportunities.p
df
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D19
Anonymous
INTEGRATED
SUSTAINABLE
ADMINISTRATI
VE AND
MANAGERIAL
STRUCTURE
OF EDIT

MNHN

EDIT

D1D2 - Update Bertrand
2009 Annex 4
Galey
EDIT beyond
2011: an
Institutional
Vision

MNHN

EDIT

D2.1.1 Report
on existing
relevant
directories

Anonymous

Partner 3,
UKBH

EDIT

D2.5 First
version of the
online
information
structure on
societies and
networks

Anonymous

19 - CUB

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Description

"By the end of the EDIT contract, the consortium’s
preferred option for a sustained managerial
integrative structure is to integrate EDIT activities into a
renovated CETAF (Consortium of
European Taxonomic Facilities), which will establish a
permanent secretariat to maintain,
coordinate and develop integrated activities. CETAF
decision will be made at its next meeting in
April. If the CETAF could not implement the plan
elaborated jointly by EDIT and the CETAF
Executive Committee as summarized further, the option
will be to continue with a more
restricted consortium, focused on the largest European
Taxonomic Institutions but still opened
to partners willing to join." [Taken from the document.]
European
"Based on an original workshop (10 Jan. 2008, MNHN).
Commission / Sixth Participants: Bertrand Galey (MNHN, Paris), Wouter Los
Framework
(UvA,
Programme
Amsterdam), Reinhold Leinfelder (Humboldt Museum,
Berlin), Myriam Nechad (MNHN, Paris), Eimear
NicLughada
(RBG, Kew), Camille Pisani (RBINS, Brussels), Sybille
Van den Hove (EDIT SAC chair), Simon Tillier (EDIT
project
leader)" [Taken from the document.]
European
"Taken together, European taxonomists constitute a
Commission / Sixth potentially extremely powerful workforce to
deal with the challenges identified by EDIT. However, the
Framework
Programme
European expertise is currently badly
fragmented by taxa (e.g. botanists / zoologists,
entomologists / other zoologists, etc.), by
countries, by institutions, and by status of the experts
(professional / amateurs), resulting in a
suboptimal use of both human and financial resources:
the rate of experts per taxon is extremely
uneven, and needs for expertise have overall little effect
on recruitment strategies because we
have no overview of the existing spectrum of taxonomic
expertise at the European level." [Taken from the
document.]
"Prototype of the online search service of taxonomic
European
Commission / Sixth societies was compiled, tested and published
Framework
at http://zoology.fns.uniba.sk/edit" [Taken from the
document.]
Programme

Date

Versi
on

Access
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Lang
Pag
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uage
es

URL

Month 59 n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

17

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D19_Integrated_s
ustainable_admini
strative_&_manag
erial_structure_E
DIT_Final_0.pdf

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D1D2_2009_Anne
x_4_beyond_2011
%20_An_instution
al_vision.pdf

Month 18 [Final] 06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

13

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
WP2_D2-11_report_Final.pdf

February [draft]
2007

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
d25_database_so
cieties.pdf

n.a.

06.03.12
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D20 – Version 2 Anonymous
of the EDIT
Platform for
Cybertaxonomy

9 FUB-BGBM EDIT

D21 – Version 3 Anonymous
of the EDIT
Platform for
Cybertaxonomy

9 FUB-BGBM EDIT

D22 Report on
progress
towards
stakeholder
Forum

Anonymous

Partner 12SMNS and

EDIT

Description

"This deliverable presents a summary of the
developments and results achieved with regard to the
development of the „Internet Platform for
Cybertaxonomy“, a distributed computing platform
assisting taxonomists in their daily work producing
taxonomic revisions, checklists, inventories,
etc. and making the results of the work accessible to
others. The basic design was described in
Deliverable 7 (month 18, September 2007), the first
results of the implementation were presented
in Deliverable 11 (D11, month 32, November 2008)."
[Taken from the document.]
European
"This deliverable presents a summary of the
Commission / Sixth developments and results achieved with regard to the
Framework
development of the „Internet Platform for
Programme
Cybertaxonomy“, a computing platform with modular
design assisting the taxonomic workflow, e.g. for
taxonomic revisions, checklists, inventories, etc.
and making the results of the work accessible to others.
The basic design was described in
Deliverable 7 (month 18, September 2007), the first
results of the implementation were presented
in Deliverable 11 (D11, month 32, November 2008). The
first functional version of the Platform
for Cybertaxonomy was provided with Deliverable 20 (D
20, month 42) " [Taken from the document.]
"The overall objective of EDIT is to integrate European
European
Commission / Sixth taxonomic effort within the ERA and to
build a world leading capacity. EDIT is creating a
Framework
European virtual centre of excellence, which
Programme
will increase both the scientific basis and capacity for
biodiversity conservation. One of the
operational and structural objectives of EDIT is “2.3 To
create a forum for stakeholders and
end-users for taxonomy in biodiversity and ecosystem
research” (DoW of a NoE 6th
framework)." [Taken from the document.]

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Month 42 Final

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

9

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D20_Version_2_of
_the_EDIT_Platfor
m_for_Cybertaxon
omy_FINAL.pdf

Month 54 Final

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

10

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D21_Version_3_of
_the_EDIT_Platfor
m_for_Cybertaxon
omy_final.pdf

Month47 Final
06.03.12
Version

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

5

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D22_Report_on_p
rogress_towards_
stakeholder_Foru
m_final.pdf
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Anonymous
D23 –
Operational Pilot
Information
Service on
European
Taxonomic
Workforce

9 FUB-BGBM EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

D25 Report on
ways to
stimulate and
coordinate
collaborative
research

Anonymous

2 - MNHM

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

D26 Report on
revisionary
taxonomic
products

Anonymous

10 - NHML

EDIT

D27 Progress
report on
Integrated
Training for
Taxonomy

Anonymous

13-RBINS

EDIT

Description

Versi
on

"WP2 made the EditExpertNet database available for
Month 49 1
public online access in May 2009. The
database is presently located at www.EditExpertNet.org.
The objective of the database is to
provide an efficient online information service on
European Taxonomic experts, their expertise
and ongoing and planned taxonomic research projects. It
provides searchable information on the
taxonomists’ expertise down to family level, their research
activities, methods used and
geographical and environmental distribution of research
organisms. At present, the scope of the
taxonomic expertise covers fungi, plants and animals. In
addition to providing information on
the main institutional affinity of the expert, the database
also lists taxonomic societies and
networks in which the taxonomist participates.
Furthermore, it is possible to conduct a search for
experts by articles, presentations or published news."
[Taken from the document.]

"EDIT WP4 was planned to build upon the vision
proposed for taxonomy expressed in the original
grant proposal, to elaborate a common science policy
and develop a joint research strategy to adapt
to changing demands on taxonomic science from
biodiversity, ecosystem research, and other
stakeholders and users. Its core objective was to
integrate current research activities and explore
emerging areas for taxonomic research for EDIT, to
promote synergies among research efforts
within EDIT and beyond."
European
"In response to EDIT’s objective of improving the
Commission / Sixth dissemination of taxonomic information and
reducing its fragmentation, the palm exemplar group of
Framework
Programme
WP6 set out to create Palmweb
(www.palmweb.org), an online resource for palm
taxonomy and biodiversity." [Taken from the document.]
European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Date

"In training, the objective is to consolidate a high quality
training that prepares students for future
taxonomic careers. EDIT and other international partners
established a European state-of the art
School of Taxonomy: the Distributed European School of
Taxonomy (DEST). Several EDIT
partners and other partners invest in delivering training
courses. EDIT contracts staff, develops
training activities, and monitors the overall functioning of
the DEST." [Taken from the document.]

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

5

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D23_Operational_
Pilot_Information_
Service_on_Europ
ean_Taxonomic_
Workforce.pdf

Month 59 Final

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

23

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D25_CollabResea
rch_Final.pdf

Month 59 Final

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

5

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D26_Report_on_r
evisionary_taxono
mic_products.pdf

Month 53 [Final]

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

6

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D27_Progress_re
port_Integrated_T
raining.pdf
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D28 Final report Anonymous
on
implementation
of
communication
and PR strategy

3 – MNHN, 13 EDIT
– RBINS.

D29 Final report Anonymous
on Integrated
Training for
Taxonomy

13-RBINS

EDIT

D3 - Progress
report on
institutional
integration
agreements

Anonymous

9 FUB-BGBM EDIT

D4.3.2 Report
from First
Workshop on
Animal Sound
Research And
Libraries
(Madrid 27-30
September
2006)

Anonymous

4 CSICMNCN

EDIT

Description

"Even though a PR and communication strategy was not
originally in the Description of Work of the
EDIT contract, it became apparent after the first year that
EDIT should take steps to promote itself
more effectively and establish contact with the decisionmaking realms within the biodiversity
community. The first year review recommended that
“The PR and PA work should be pushed more to make
more people in the conservation community aware of
EDIT. Links with biodiversity policy agendas should be
established
to link activities with windows of opportunities arising
from the policy agenda.” " [Taken from the document.]
European
"Within EDIT WP8, EDIT and other international partners
Commission / Sixth established a European state-of-theart School of
Framework
Taxonomy, the Distributed European School of Taxonomy
Programme
(DEST), in order to
transfer knowledge between current and future
generations of taxonomists. DEST provides a
high quality training that prepares students for future
taxonomic careers. Part of EDIT’s financial
means supported trainees to attend the courses by
issuing individual grants. " [Taken from the document.]
"A report on national consortia and other multilateral
European
Commission / Sixth agreements has been prepared (App. 1)
which shows that up to now the amount of such formal
Framework
collaborations between EDIT
Programme
institutions is rather limited. To achieve durable
institutional integration, it is necessary to
establish formal agreements between partners in the NoE
(and beyond, where appropriate). To
this end, EDIT has undertaken a number of activities,
which are summarised in this progress
report" [Taken from the document.]
"Between the 27 and 30 of September 2006 the first
European
Commission / Sixth workshop on animal Sound Research and
Framework
Libraries was held in Madrid. This workshop was
financed within the workpackage 4 (WP4) of
Programme
the European Network of Excelence EDIT. WP4,
Coordinating Research, has among its
objectives to promote synergies among research teams
within EDIT and beyond, as well as
exploring new tools and technologies for use in
taxonomy." [Taken from the document.]
European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Date

Versi
on

Access
date
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Lang
Pag
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uage
es

URL

Month 58 n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

14

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D28_Communicati
on_and_PR_strat
egy_final.pdf

Month 59 [Final]

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

18

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D29_Final_report
_Integrated_Traini
ng.pdf

Month 23 1

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D3_progress_rep
ort_institutionnal_
agreements.pdf

Month 11 [draft,
1]

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

17

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
d432.pdf
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D4.3.3
Anonymous
European
Network of
Bioacoustic
Collections for
Taxonomy,
Systematics and
Conservation

4 - CSICMNCN

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"The collecting of animal sound recordings is increasingly Month 6 [draft,
1]
recognised as a valuable and often non
invasive tool for taxonomy, systematics and biodiversity
research, because of the species
specificity of bioacoustical signals." [Taken from the
document.]

D6 First report Anonymous
on the analysis
of changes in
collaborative
taxonomic work
processes –
parameters and
methods
(executive
summary)
D6 First report Henrik
on the analysis Enghof
of changes in
collaborative
taxonomic work
processes –
parameters and
methods (full
version)
D6 update:
Anonymous
Updated/final
report on the
analysis of
changes in
collaborative
taxonomic work
processes

Partner
number 3
UKBH

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Partner
EDIT
number 3
UKBH NHMD

1 - MNHN

EDIT

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
d433.pdf

"Following the review of EDIT’s 1st annual report, the
Month 27
network steering committee (consisting of workpackage
leaders) has defined a number of overarching, crossworkpackage deliverables. The present report constitutes
one of these deliverables." [Taken from the document.]

First
06.03.12
and
final
version

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D6_First_report_o
n_the_analysis_of
_changes_in_colla
borative_taxonomi
c_work_processe
s_short.pdf

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"Following the review of EDIT’s 1st annual report, the
Month 27
network steering committee (consisting of workpackage
leaders) has defined a number of overarching, crossworkpackage deliverables. The present
report constitutes one of these deliverables." [Taken from
the document.]

First
06.03.12
and
final
version

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

20

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D6_First_report_o
n_the_analysis_of
_changes_in_colla
borative_taxonomi
c_work_processe
s_Full.pdf

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"D6 “First report on the analysis of changes in
Month 59 [Final
06.03.12
collaborative taxonomic work processes – parameters
version]
and methods” was written in June 2008 (EDIT month 27).
It was the collective efforts of the NSC to
introduce a set of parameters used to measure the
progress of integrative efforts and activities in order
to meet EDIT objectives 1 and 4. In all thirteen
parameters and the different methods to measure these
were presented. The high number of and difference
between these parameters reflect the many
different approaches being taken by the EDIT
Workpackages and EDIT partner institutions towards
realizing an integration of the taxonomic community."
[Taken from the document.]

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

6

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D6_Updated_final
_report_on_the_a
nalysis_of_change
s_in_collaborative
_taxonomic_work
_processes_final.
pdf
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Month 18 1

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D7_draft_technica
l_design_internet_
platform.pdf

European
Workshop report.
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Month 7 1

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

19

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
wp7d71.pdf

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Month 35 n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

15

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D8%20_summary
_analysis_user_gr
oups_FULL.pdf

Month 20 [Final] 06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
D9.pdf

Anonymous
D7 - Draft
technical design
of the Internet
Platform for
Cybertaxonomy
published on the
Web

9 FUB-BGBM EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

D7.1 Workshop Anonymous
report for
conservation
area managers
and
stakeholders

12 SMNS

EDIT

D8 Summary
Anonymous
analysis on user
groups and their
needs (Full
version)

2-MNHN

EDIT

D9 Report and Anonymous
online catalogue
on existing
taxonomic
training
resources in
Europe

13-RBINS

EDIT

"The deliverable consists of contributions from WP5 and
WP6. WP5 contributed the core
component, the technical design of the Internet platform.
WP6 added a number of more detailed
specifications for individual parts of the platform." [Taken
from the document.]

"This report looks at the activities developed and
intellectual efforts made during EDIT Third
JPA that focus on compiling and dissemination of
knowledge about users of taxonomic
information and at activities that aim to involve users
directly in the EDIT framework." [Taken from the
document.]
European
"European science is facing a tremendous loss of
Commission / Sixth taxonomic expertise as the succession of retiring
Framework
qualified taxonomists is hampered by reorientation of
Programme
work and by cuts in staff. Consequently,
the passing-on of taxonomic knowledge and skills to a
new generation might be decreasing. To
evaluate if adequate training opportunities are currently
still available to the new generation of
taxonomists, EDIT scored today’s education in taxonomy
and analysed its strengths and
weaknesses. This exercise was needed to meaningful
implement the overall objective of WP 8:
establishing a European state-of-the art school of
taxonomy." [Taken from the document.]
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

EDIT research
loan policy for
natural history
collections

Anonymous

n.a.

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"The following document was drafted by the EDIT WP3.1 23
n.a.
Directors of Collections (DoC) group. It is based on the
Novembe
loan policies of 13 European natural history museums
r 2009
1
participating within EDIT, prepared by a taskforce within
the
DoC2
, and the result of discussions held in two DoC
workshops.
The document aims at a common loan policy for EDIT
institutions that will facilitate access to specimens through
loans whilst maximising their long term preservation. This
is closely aligned with the EDIT aim to develop
commonality of policy within an integrated taxonomic
facility." [Taken from the document.]

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

7

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
EDIT%20DoC%20
Loan%20Policy.pd
f

EDIT Success
Story ATBI+M

Häuser, C.;
Hoffmann, A.;
Kroupa, A.;
Monje, J. M.

Museum fuer EDIT
Naturkunde Leibniz
Institute for
Research on
Evolution,
Biodiversity at
the Humboldt
University
Berlin; State
Museum of
Natural
History
Stuttgart

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"EDIT aims to strengthen the input of taxonomic
n.a.
expertise for biodiversity conservation. Therefore it
organizes and supports the participation
of taxonomists and other experts in biodiversity
inventory and monitoring efforts in protected
areas through its Workpackage 7, “Applying
Taxonomy to Conservation”. The mechanism
for achieving this objective is the establishment
of “All Taxa Biodiversity Inventories + Monitoring”
(ATBI+M) sites for selected protected areas
and other areas of specific conservation concern.
ATBI+Ms are intensive, large-scale efforts to
record, identify, and document the entire biodiversity of a
given area." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
EDIT%20success
%20ATBI+M.pdf

EDIT Success
Story BYSE

ArticusLepage. K.;
Edit Public
Awareness
Officer (WP8)

International EDIT
Relations;
Royal Belgian
Institute of
Natural
Sciences

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"The United Nations assigned 2010 to be the International n.a.
Year of Biodiversity (IYB). The IYB has
been celebrated world wide with many innovative events.
The online event calendar “Biodiversity Year Schedule of
Events”, short BYSE, schedules many of these events."
[Taken from the document.]

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

1

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
EDIT%20success
%20BYSE.pdf
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Title
EDIT Success
Story DoCC

EDIT Success
Story PESI

Author(s)
Quaisser, C.

de Jong, Y.;
Kouwenberg,
J.; Boumas,
L.; et. al.
EDIT Taxonomy Anonymous
Success Story 1

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

International EDIT
Scientific
Liaison
Officer
Museum fuer
Naturkunde
- Leibniz
Institute for
Research on
Evolution and
Biodiversity at
the Humboldt
University
Berlin

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

"Let’s do it together –
EDIT directors of collections on
their way towards agreed collection management
standards
and principles" [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

3

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
EDIT%20success
%20DoCC.pdf

Zoological
Museum
Amsterdam

EDIT

"A Pan-European Speciesdirectories Infrastructure (PESI) n.a.
- Towards a Taxonomic
Bacbone for Europe" [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

n.a.

EDIT

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme
European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Decembe n.a.
r 2009

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
EDIT%20success
%20PESI.pdf
http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Story1Trees%20in
%20Benin.pdf

February n.a.
2010

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Story%202%20Gr
eat%20Plant%20
Hunt.pdf

April
2010

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Story%203%20Se
xy%20flowers.pdf

EDIT Taxonomy H. Williams & RBGK;
RBINS
Success Story 2 K. ArticusLepage

EDIT

EDIT Taxonomy P. Snoeijs; K. Uppsala
University;
Success Story 3 ArticusRBINS
Lepage

EDIT

"This is the first instance of the EDIT Taxonomy Success
Stories, in which we will try to chronicle the use of
taxonomy in inventive, unusual or unsuspected ways.
Success stories will also be used
to disseminate the use of taxonomy in EDIT’s public
awareness activities, notably within the
Internatinal Year of Biodiversity " [Taken from the
document.]
"This is the second instance of the EDIT Taxonomy
European
Commission / Sixth Success Stories, in which we try to chronicle
Framework
the use of taxonomy in inventive, unusual or unsuspected
ways. Success stories will also be
Programme
used to disseminate the use of taxonomy in EDIT’s
public awareness activities, notably within
the International Year for Biodiversity 2010." [Taken from
the document.]
"This is the third instance of the EDIT Taxonomy Success
European
Commission / Sixth Stories, in which we try to chronicle
the use of taxonomy in inventive, unusual or unsuspected
Framework
Programme
ways. Success stories will also be
used to disseminate the use of taxonomy in EDIT’s
public awareness activities, notably within
the International Year for Biodiversity 2010." [Taken from
the document.]

n.a.
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

EDIT Taxonomy K. ArticusSuccess Story 5 Lepage

RBINS

EDIT

EDIT Taxonomy K. ArticusSuccess Story 6 Lepage

RBINS

EDIT

EDIT Taxonomy K. ArticusSuccess Story 7 Lepage

RBINS

EDIT

Final Activity
Report

Simon
TILLIER

MNHN

EDIT

European
Network for
Biodiversity
Information ENBI

Anonymous

ENBI
consortium

ENBI

European
Commission / Sixth
Framework
Programme

Description

"This is the fifth instance of the EDIT Taxonomy Success
Stories, in which we try to chronicle
the use of taxonomy in inventive, unusual or unsuspected
ways. Success stories will also be used
to disseminate the use of taxonomy in EDIT’s public
awareness activities, notably within the
International Year for Biodiversity 2010." [Taken from the
document.]
European
"This is the fourth instance of the EDIT Taxonomy
Commission / Sixth Success Stories, in which we try to chronicle
Framework
the use of taxonomy in inventive, unusual or unsuspected
Programme
ways. Success stories will also be used
to disseminate the use of taxonomy in EDIT’s public
awareness activities, notably within the
International Year for Biodiversity 2010." [Taken from the
document.]
European
"This is the seventh instance of the EDIT Taxonomy
Commission / Sixth Success Stories, in which we try to chronicle
Framework
the use of taxonomy in inventive, unusual or unsuspected
Programme
ways. Success stories will also be used
to disseminate the use of taxonomy in EDIT’s public
awareness activities, notably within the
International Year for Biodiversity 2010." [Taken from the
document.]
"The overall objective of EDIT is to significantly improve
European
Commission / Sixth the capacity of the European Research
Area by integrating the efforts of its major taxonomic
Framework
institutions. EDIT pursues this by working
Programme
to create, and provide access to, more and higher quality
taxonomic information, structured for
accessibility and suitable for re-purposing, best suited for
application in conservation and
resource management. Thus EDIT will empower all
biodiversity stakeholders throughout
society. After 2011 the EDIT effort will be further
supported and developed institutionally by
the CETAF, which has decided to develop its
management and policy capacities to build on
EDIT’s legacy." [Taken from the document.]
ENBI (European Network for Biodiversity Information) is
European
an initiative funded by the European Union, and has the
Commission (5th
general objective to manage an open network of relevant
Framework
biodiversity information centres in Europe.
Programme)

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

August
2010

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Story%205%20Sa
ving%20the%20co
ast%20in%20Italy.
pdf

October
2010

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Story%206%20Ta
xonomy%20in%20
Kindergarden.pdf

Decembe n.a.
r 2010

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

2

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Newsletter24webv
ersionhighres_for
articus.pdf

21/03/201 n.a.
1

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > EDIT

English PDF

88

http://www.etaxonomy.eu/files/
Final_report_Final
_Version.pdf

2002

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > ENBI

English website n.a.

n.a.
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Europeana
Strategic Plan
2011 - 2015

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

EUROPEANA
youtube videos

Anonymous

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Guidelines for
the europeana :
rights metadata
element : v4.0
30/11/2010

Maarten
Europeana
Zeinstra, Paul
Kelle, Patrick
Peiffer,
Antoine Isaac,
Robina
Clayphan and
Julie Verleyen

Knowledge =
Information in
Context: on the
Importance of
Semantic
Contextualisatio
n in Europeana
The New
Rennaisance Report of the
‘Comité des
Sages‘

Stefan
Gradmann

Europeana

Comité des
Elisabeth
Niggemann, sages
Jacques De
Decker,
Maurice Lévy

Description

Date

"In this strategic plan we outline our approach to these
n.a.
challenges and to creating value for the stakeholders and
users. Over the next five years, Europeana will focus on
four strategic tracks: aggregate content to build the open
trusted source of European heritage; facilitate knowledge
transfer, innovation and advocacy in the cultural heritage
sector; distribute their heritage to users wherever they
are, whenever they want it engage users in new ways of
participating in their cultural heritage" [Taken from the
document].
video introducing to Europeana portal (tutorial)
2008

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

n.a.

04.01.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

24

http://www.europe
analibraries.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=c4f194647504-44db-ac1e3ddb78c922d7&gr
oupId=10602

n.a.

06.01.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English Video

n.a.

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"The Europeana Data Provider and Data Aggregator
v4.0
agreements require that data providers apply a statement 30/11/201
about the rights status of the digital objects described in 0
the metadata submitted to Europeana. The
europeana:rights element has been included in ESE 3.3
for this purpose. This document gives more information
on how to provide such a rights statement. It deals solely
with the rights in relation to the digital object because the
rights relating to the metadata are dealt with in the Data
Provider agreement. For users of Europeana, the rights
statement given for the object also applies to the small
images (thumbnails and previews) used in the portal."
[Taken from the document.]

20.02.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

6

http://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=7
eohd8z0Akk&feat
ure=related
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=06e
63d96-0358-4be89422d63df3218510&gr
oupId=10602

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

An analysis of information handled by Europeana.

n.a.

21.02.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

19

Unknown Unknown

"For centuries, libraries, archives and museums from
10
across Europe have been the custodians of our rich and January
diverse cultural heritage. They have preserved and
2011
provided access to the testimonies of knowledge, beauty
and imagination, such as sculptures, paintings, music
and literature. The new information technologies have
created unbelievable opportunities to make this common
heritage more accessible for all. Culture is following the
digital path and "memory institutions" are adapting the
way in which they communicate with their public" [Taken
from the document].

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana

English PDF

45

April
2010
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http://pro.europea
na.eu/c/document
_library/get_file?u
uid=cb4179111ee0-473b-8840bd7c6e9c93ae&gr
oupId=10602
http://ec.europa.e
u/information_soci
ety/activities/digita
l_libraries/doc/ref
group/final_report
_cds.pdf
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Title

Author(s)

Definition of the Anonymous
Europeana Data
Model elements

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)
n.a.

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana Data edited by
The,
Model Primer
Antoine Isaac European
Union &
Union,
European

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana
Strategic Plan
2011 - 2015

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Anonymous

Europeana

Description

Date

"This document is a companion to the EDM Primer
available from the Europeana v1.0
website (http://version1.europeana.eu/web/europeanaproject/technicaldocuments/). Both
documents reflect the consensus reached in discussions
in the Europeana v1.0 Work
Package 3 meetings in 2009 and the first half of 2010.
These documents are complete and consistent but the
model described may undergo
changes as a result of testing in the prototype.
It is the intention that these documents will remain stable
until the end of the prototyping
phase. At that time, any changes that need to be made as
a result of prototyping and further
discussions with technical experts and content providers
will be included in the next version
of the Europeana Data Model." [Taken from the
document.]
"This document is the EDM Primer. It is part of the family
of documents about the Europeana
Data Model (EDM). It is not necessary to read them all
but to select the ones that will give
the information you need. The first three of these can be
found at
http://version1.europeana.eu/web/europeanaproject/technicaldocuments/ and the object
templates at
http://europeanalabs.eu/wiki/EDMObjectTemplatesProvid
ers and the XML
schema at http://www.europeana.eu/schemas/edm/ ."
[Taken from the document.]
An overview of plans for years 2011-2015.

7/3/201

Versi
on

Access
date

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

5.2.1

06.03.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana;

English PDF

57

http://group.europ
eana.eu/c/docume
nt_library/get_file?
uuid=aff89c92b6ff-4373-a279fc47b9af3af2&gro
upId=10605

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana;

English PDF

35

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=48b552e1c71d-4f3f-a1aec1929cb7de76&gr
oupId=10605

n.a.

20.02.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana;

English PDF

24

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=c4f194647504-44db-ac1e3ddb78c922d7&gr
oupId=10602

26/10/201
1

n.a.

Category
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

The Europeana Anonymous
Data Model for
Cultural
Heritage What is
the issue ? How
does EDM
contribute to the
Web of Data or
Semantic

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

data.
Haslhofer,
europeana. eu- Bernhard;
The Europeana Isaac, Antoine
Linked Open
Data Pilot

University of
Vienna; Vrije
Universiteit
Amsterdam

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Europeana API
Services

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Anonymous

Description

Date

"A vast number of Europe's cultural heritage objects are n.a.
digitised by a wide range of data
providers from the library, museum, archive and audiovisual sectors, and they all use
different metadata standards. This data needs to appear
in a meaningful way in a crosscultural, multilingual
context such as Europeana. Numerous cultural heritage
resources
such as thesauri exist worldwide and have the potential to
add valuable content at low
cost when re-used. Duplication of effort, however, needs
to be avoided. The Linked Open
Data environment lacks authoritative data from the
cultural heritage community to
contribute to the development of new knowledge." [Taken
from the document].
"data.europeana.eu is an ongoing effort of making
2011
Europeana metadata available as Linked Open
Data on the Web. It allows others to access metadata
collected from Europeana data providers via
standard Web technologies. The data are represented in
the Europeana Data Model (EDM) and
the described resources are addressable and
dereferencable by their URIs. Links between
Europeana resources and other resources in the Linked
Data Web will enable the discovery of
semantically related resources. We developed an
approach that allows Europeana data providers
to opt for their data to become Linked Data and converts
their metadata to EDM, benefiting from
Europeana efforts to link them to semantically related
resources on the Web. With that approach,
we produced a first Linked Data version of Europeana
and published the resulting datasets on the
Web. We also gained experiences with respect to EDM,
HTTP URI design, and RDF store
performance and report them in this paper." [Taken from
the document.]
Introduction to Europeana API Services.
n.a.

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

n.a.

21.02.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana;

English PDF

2

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=ef2baffcf078-41d9-be5f76a3427f198f&gro
upId=51031

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana; Technical questions

English PDF

10

http://eprints.cs.un
ivie.ac.at/2919/1/h
aslhofer_isaac_da
taeuropana_came
ra_ready.pdf

n.a.

20.02.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana; Technical questions

English PDF

8,

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=f41e72ce8e3f-4e0b-85f27bf95e8b15f0&gro
upId=462475
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Title
Guidelines for
the
europeana:right
s
metadata
element

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

n.a.
Maarten
Zeinstra; Paul
Keller; Patrick
Peiffer; et. al

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

"The Europeana Data Provider and Data Aggregator
30/11/201 v4.0
agreements require that data providers apply a statement 0
about the rights status of the digital objects described in
the metadata submitted to Europeana. The
europeana:rights element has been
included in ESE 3.3 for this purpose. This document
gives more information on how to provide such a rights
statement. It
deals solely with the rights in relation to the digital object
because the rights relating to the metadata are dealt with
in the Data Provider agreement. For users of
Europeana, the rights statement given for the object also
applies to the small images
(thumbnails and previews) used in the portal." [Taken
from the document.]
"Recommendations adopted by the GBIF Governing
2006
n.a.
Board in January 2006 regarding open access to
biodiversity data, and on mobilising and sharing
biodiversity data with countries of origin." [Taken from the
document].

07.03.12

Projects and Networks >
Europeana; Technical questions
> data exchange schemas and
protocols

English PDF

6

http://pro.europea
na.eu/c/document
_library/get_file?u
uid=06e63d960358-4be8-9422d63df3218510&gr
oupId=10602

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF

2

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2752&down
load=1

GBIF
Anonymous
Statements on
Open Access to
Biodiversity
Data and
Mobilising and
Sharing
Biodiversity
Data with
Countries of
Origin
GBIF Strategic Anonymous
and Operational
Plans 20072011: From
Prototype
towards Full
Operation

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"The major purpose of the GBIF Strategic and
Operational Plans for 2007 - 2011 is to provide a
roadmap that would enable GBIF to move toward full
operational status by 2011. This document lays out the
ambitions of the GBIF community. This document is
intended to: - direct the work of GBIF (Secretariat,
Participants and Nodes) and - be a communication
document to the broader scientific and user community
interested in the future directions of GBIF for this period
of five years." [Taken from the document].

2006

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF

87

http://www.gbif.or
g/orc/?doc_id=12
50

GBIF Strategic Anonymous
Plan 2012-2016 Seizing the
Future
Suwon
Anonymous
Declaration

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF

12

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

2011
"GBIF’s Strategic Plan for the period 2012-2016. It was
endorsed at the GBIF Governing Board meeting GB17 in
Suwon, Republic of Korea on 14 October 2010." [Taken
from the document].
"The Suwon Declaration is an statement by the members 2010
of the GBIF Governing Board in relation to the
International Year of Biodiversity in 2010 and the tenth
anniversary of GBIF, where they state that they will
continue to support the GBIF enterprise. It was endorsed
at the GBIF Governing Board meeting GB17 in Suwon,
Republic of Korea on 14 October 2010." [Taken from the
document].

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF

English PDF

1

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2792&down
load=1
http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2741&down
load=1
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

2010
"GBIF is a multi-lateral initiative established by intergovernmental agreement and based on a non-binding
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU). This is the
current MoU document which is valid from 2012
onwards." [Taken from the document].
Guiding Principles Regarding Intellectual Property Rights n.a.

GBIF
Anonymous
Memorandum of
Understanding
2012

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Principios
Rectores en
Derechos de
Propiedad
Intelectual Guiding
Principles
Regarding
Intellectual
Property Rights
(Excerpts from
the GBIF
Memorandum of
Understanding
Improving EIA
practice: Best
Practice Guide
for publishing
primary
biodiversity data

Anonymous

GBIF spain

GBIF
spain

Spanish
High Council of
Research (CSIC)

contributed by GBIF
Cadman, M.,
Chavan, V.,
King, N.,
Willoughby,
S., Rajvanshi,
A., Mathur,
V.B., Roberts,
R. and Hirsch,
T.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This publication presents the guiding principles for how
make the best use of the data collected as part of
environmental impact assessments (EIA), by publishing
them through networks such as the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF)." [Taken from the document].

Publishing EIARelated Primary
Biodiversity
Data: GBIF-IAIA
Best Practice
Guide

Cadman, M., GBIF
Chavan, V.,
King, N.,
Willoughby,
S., Rajvanshi,
A., Mathur, V.,
Roberts, R.,
and Hirsch, T.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This publication presents the guiding principles for how
make the best use of the data collected as part of
environmental impact assessments (EIA), by publishing
them through networks such as the Global Biodiversity
Information Facility (GBIF). The document is a
summarized version of the outcome of a collaboration
between GBIF, the South African National Biodiversity
Institute (SANBI), the Wildlife Institute of India (WII), and
the International Association of Impact Assessment
(IAIA)." [Taken from the document].

ICOM

ICOM members fee Centralized source for ICOM publications.

ICOM resources Collective

ICOM

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF;
Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF

20

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2955&down
load=1

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF;
Copyright and IPR questions;

English PDF
;
Spanis
h

4

http://www.gbif.es/
ficheros/Principios
_rectores_en_DPI.
pdf

08.2011

1.0

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF; English PDF
Technical questions > Database
systems

44

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2989&down
load=1

2011

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks > GBIF; English PDF
Technical questions > Database
systems

6

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=3131&down
load=1

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > ICOM
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English Websit n.a.
;
e
French
;
Spanis
h

http://icom.museu
m/what-wedo/resources.html
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Key Concepts of Edited by
ICOM
Museology
André
Desvallées
and François
Mairesse;
Translated
from the
French by
Suzanne
Nash
ICT PSP WORK Anonymous
ICT PSP
PROGRAMME
Consortium
2012

ICOM

Checklist for a
Consortium
Agreement for
ICT PSP
projects

ICT PSP
Consortium

ICT-PSP

European
Commission

GRNET

Natural
Europe

European
Commission

Anonymous

Palavitsinis,
D2.1 – White
paper on Natural Nikos;
Europe Vision
Tsiflidou,
Effie;
Manouselis,
Nikos &
Tsilibaris,
Xenofontas

CIP

Description

Date

Versi
on

ICOM members fee "What is a museum? How do we define a collection?
2010
n.a.
What is an
institution? What does the term ‘heritage’
encompass? Museum
professionals have inevitably developed answers to
questions such as
these, which are fundamental to their work, compiled
according to
their knowledge and experience. Do we need to
reconsider these?" [Taken from the document.]
European
"The present document is the Work Programme (WP) of 01022012 n.a.
Commission
the ICT PSP. It defines the priorities for calls for
proposals, calls for tender and other supporting actions to
be launched in 2012." [Taken from the document.]

"This checklist is aimed at assisting beneficiaries in
28-02projects funded under the ICT Policy Support
2008
Programme to identify issues that may arise during the
project and which may be facilitated or governed
by means of a Consortium Agreement. It is provided for
information purposes only and its contents are
not intended to replace consultation of any applicable
legal sources or the necessary advice of a legal
expert, where appropriate. Neither the Commission nor
any person acting on its behalf can be held
responsible for the use made of this checklist." [Taken
from the document.]
"This deliverable documents the process and ongoing
2011
results for the establishment of a joint
vision on what Natural Europe is trying to achieve
(objectives, scope, stakeholders and
expected outcomes). In its initial version it reflects the
outcomes of the interactive session
on “the ideal project” that has been organized with the
participation of all the partners
during the Kick‐Off Meeting in October 2010.
During the project’s lifetime, this White Paper will serve
as a living document that will be
periodically revisited and revised, recording the
outcomes of similar interactive sessions to
take place during project meetings as well as other ways
in which the project vision is
affected/shaped. Overall, will try to document the
evolution of the Natural Europe vision
and the foreseen outcomes under the objectives set forth
by the project." [Taken from the document.]

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > ICOM

English PDF
;
French
;
Spanis
h;
Chines
e

83

http://icom.museu
m/fileadmin/user_
upload/pdf/Key_C
oncepts_of_Muse
ology/Museologie
_Anglais_BD.pdf

21.02.12

Projects and Networks > ICT
Policy Support Programme

English PDF

78

v1.0

21.02.12

Projects and Networks > ICT
Policy Support Programme

English PDF

15

http://ec.europa.e
u/information_soci
ety/activities/ict_p
sp/documents/cip
_ict_psp_wp2012
_adopted_010220
12.pdf
http://ec.europa.e
u/information_soci
ety/activities/ict_p
sp/documents/con
sortium_agreeme
nt_checklist.pdf

[final]

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > Natural English PDF
Europe

33
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http://www.naturaleurope.eu/images
/stories/deliverabl
es/natural_europe
_d21_final.pdf
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

D7.2 – Project
Web Site

Tsiflidou,
GRNET
Effie;
Maroudas,
Axel;
Tsilivigos,
Yannis;
Palavitsinis,
N.;
Makrodimitri,
Zoi &
Tsilibaris,
Xenofon

Natural
Europe

C2.1.1 –
Collections Data
Quality toolkit
prototype

Anton
BGBM
Güntsch
(BGBM)
Andreas
Kohlbecker
(BGBM)
Felix
Hilgerdenaar
(BGBM)
With
contributions
from the
OpenUp!
Technology
Management
Group
Walter Koch; AIT
Jutta
Stockklauser
(Editor)

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

C2.2.1 and
MS01:
Harvesting and
Transformation
component
prototype
(contributes to
deliverable 02)
C2.3.1 Initial
Metadatabase
set up

European
Commission

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

Simon
NHM London OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Kennedy;
Commission
Gavin Malarky

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

"This document deals with the presentation of the
architecture, the underlying technologies
and the information structure of the Natural Europe
project Web Site. The aim of the project
Web Site is to provide constant online presentation and
dissemination of the project
progress and results including information about the
project and its goals, the consortium
members, the ways to participate as an affiliated partner
and the current list of partners, the
public deliverables of the project, the PowerPoint
presentation of the project, etc. The
actual deliverable is the Web Site itself which can be
found at http://www.naturaleurope.eu/." [Taken from the
document.]
"Collections Data Quality Toolkit prototype" [Taken from
the document.]

2011

[final]

05.03.12

Projects and Networks > Natural English PDF
Europe

29

http://www.naturaleurope.eu/images
/stories/deliverabl
es/natural_europe
_d72_final.pdf

201108-28

Final

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

5

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C21
1_Data_Quality_T
oolkit_Prototype.p
df

"Harvesting and Transformation component prototype."
[Taken from http://open-up.eu/content/deliverables-andcomponents-pu 23.02.12]

31.5.201 2a
(Final)

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

21

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C22
1-MS01D02_harvestingprototype_AIT_v0
2a.pdf

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

3

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C23
1_initial_metadata
base_setup_NHM
_v1a.pdf

"Initial metadatabase set up" [Taken from the document.] 07/06/200
11

Final
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Title
C2.6.1 Draft
data flow
documentation
and storage
concept

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Gavin Malarky n.a.
with specific
input from
Anton
Güntsch,
Simon
Kennedy,
Gerda Koch
and Walter
Koch

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Draft data flow documentation and storage concept"
[Taken from the document.]

7 June
2011

V0.3

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

13

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C26
1_draft_data_flow
_doc_NHM_v3bp.
pdf

C3.3.1 – Data
Anton
Integrity Service Güntsch;
Up and Running BGBM
Biodiversity
Informatics
Team
C4.1.1. Data
Hanna
sources
Koivula;
agreement for
Jörgen
zoological name Palmgren
vocabulary

BGBM

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Data integrity service up and running" [Taken from the
document.]

2011‐11‐ Final
22

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

6

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C33
1_Data_integrity_
service_V3a.pdf

UH

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Data sources agreement for zoological name
vocabulary" [Taken from the document.]

14.6.2011 6

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

5

C4.1.2 Data
quality service
for zoological
names prototype

University of
Helsink

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Data quality service for zoological names prototype"
[Taken from the document.]

2011‐
09‐06

V4a
(Final)

23.02.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

5

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C41
1_data_sources_a
greement_UH_v6.
pdf
http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C41
2_Data_quality_se
rvice_for_zoologic
al_names_prototy
pe_v4a.pdf

Kew Royal
Botanic
Gardens

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Data quality service for botanical names prototype"
[Taken from the document.]

1.3

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

9

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Definition of the metadata standard and controlled
vocabularies" [Taken from the document.]

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

6

C5.1.1: Data
quality service
for botanical
names prototype

Tommi
Koskinen
(UH)
Hanna
Koivula (UH)
Jörgen
Palmgren
(UH)
Nick Black

NHMW
C6.1.1 Definition Wolfgang
of the metadata Koller; Heimo
Rainer
standard and
controlled
vocabularies

26/08/201
1

22/11/11
0.3a ‐ F
inal
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http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C5
%201%201_Data_
quality_services_b
otan_names_prot
otype_RBGK_v1
%203c.pdf
http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C61
1_Definition-of-themetadatastandard-andcontrolledvocabularies_Fina
l.pdf
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

C7.1.1 Key staff Boris Jacob
for the Helpdesk
Network identifie

MRAC

C8.4.1: First
6‐monthly
newsletter

National
OpenUp! Co-funded by the
Museum
European
Prague; Royal
Commission
Museum for
Central Africa

Component:
C8.2.1: Project
Logo
establishment
D02/D2.2.2
Harvesting and
Transformation
Component
production
version Part 2:
Stylesheet

D02/D2.2.2
Harvesting and
Transformation
Component
production
version

Jiří Frank
National
Museum
Prague
Jan Sklenář
National
Museum
Prague
Kamil
Zágoršek
National
Museum
Prague
Boris Jacob
Royal
Museum for
Central Africa
Sklenář;
Zágoršek

Astrid Höller
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH
Benda Odo
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH
Gerda Koch
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH
Walter Koch
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH

NM

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

AIT
OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Forschungsg
Commission
esellschaft
mbH

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
AIT
Forschungsg
European
Commission
esellschaft
mbH

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

05.03.12
Final
Version
(update
d)

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

5

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C71
1_Key_staff_helpd
esk_Final%20Ver
sion_Updated.pdf

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

3

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C84
1_Newsletter_NM.
pdf

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

4

"Project Logo established as the result of a competition
within the project." [Taken from http://openup.eu/content/deliverables-and-components-pu 23.02.12]
"Harvesting and Transformation component production
22.11.201 Doc02a 23.02.12
version" [Taken from the document.]
1
– Final

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

28

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/C82
1_project_logo_N
M.pdf
http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/D02
_D222_Part2_AIT
_Final_b.pdf

"Harvesting and Transformation component production
version" [Taken from the document.]

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

23

"Key staff for the Helpdesk Network identified" [Taken
from the document.]

Novembe
r 17
th,
2011

Component covering the "First 6-monthly newsletter"

2012‐02‐ 5a
22
(Final)

n.a.

Final

Doc02a 23.02.12
21.11.201 – Final
1
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http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/D02
_D222_Part1_AIT.
pdf
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Title
D02/D2.2.2
Harvesting and
Transformation
Component
production
version
Part 3: The
Pentaho
Transformation
Procedure

Author(s)

Astrid Höller
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH
Odo Benda
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH
Walter Koch
AIT
Forschungsge
sellschaft
mbH
Data quality
Nick Black
service for
Royal Botanic
botanical names Gardens, Kew
production
(RBGK ‐16)
version
Anna
D04 –
Saltmarsh
Deliverable
Royal Botanic
5.1.2
Gardens, Kew
(RBGK ‐16)

Data quality
service for
zoological
names
production
version
D03 –
Deliverable
4.1.3

Deliverables
and components
(PU)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
AIT
Forschungsg
European
esellschaft
Commission
mbH

"Harvesting and Transformation component production
version" [Taken from the document.]

21.11.201 Doc02a 23.02.12
1
– Final

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

83

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/D02
_D222_Part3_AIT.
pdf

Royal Botanic OpenUp! Co-funded by the
Gardens,
European
Kew
Commission

"Data quality service for botanical names production
version" [Taken from the document.]

18/11/201 1.5a
1
[Final]

23.02.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

14

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/D04D512_Data_qualit
y_service_for_bot
anical_names_pro
duction_version_
RBGK_Final.pdf

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

"Data quality service for zoological names production
version" [Taken from the document.]

7a
2011‐11‐ [Final]
11

23.02.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

6

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/D03D413_Data_qualit
y_service_for_zoo
logical_names_pr
oduction_version_
UH_Final.pdf

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

Central source for publicly accessible deliverables and
components for the OpenUp! project.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English Websit n.a.
e

Tommi
University of
Koskinen
Helsink
University of
Helsinki (UH)
Hanna
Koivula
University of
Helsinki (UH)
Jörgen
Palmgren
University of
Helsinki (UH)
Collective
n.a.

n.a.
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http://openup.eu/content/deli
verables-andcomponents-pu
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

Dissemination
and Pu D01 Deliverable
8.3.2blication
Plan

Kamil
Zágoršek
Jiří Kvaček
Jiří Frank
Jan Sklenář
Petr Daneš

National
Museum
Prague

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

Presentation of the dissemination and publication plan of 20.09.201 10
the project (1st deliverable)
1
(final)

10.01.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English PDF

OpenUp!
6‐monthly
newsletters

Collective

n.a.

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

Source for OpenUp! 6-monthly newsletters

n.a.

n.a.

05.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English Websit n.a.
e

BGBM

OpenUp! Co-funded by the
European
Commission

General presentation to the concept and architecture of
OpenUp!

October
2011

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks >
OpenUp!

English Slide
19
present
ation

Seventh
Framework
Programme

FP7

"This checklist is aimed at assisting participants in an
n.a.
FP7 project to identify issues that may arise during
the project and which may be facilitated or governed by
means of a Consortium Agreement. It is provided
for information purposes only and its contents are not
intended to replace consultation of any applicable
legal sources or the necessary advice of a legal expert,
where appropriate. Re-use of information
contained in this guide for commercial or non-commercial
purposes is authorised and free of charge,
provided the source is acknowledged. Neither the
Commission nor any person acting on its behalf can be
held responsible in connection with the use or re-use
made of this checklist." [Taken from the document.]

v2

21.02.12

Projects and Networks > Seventh English PDF
Framework Programme

17

ftp://ftp.cordis.eur
opa.eu/pub/fp7/do
cs/fp7-consortiumagreementchecklist2011v2_en.pdf

STERNA European
Commission

Overview presentation of the STERNA project at TDWG 2010
2010 conference, visualising the technical infrastructure,
showing RNA toolkit, BioCASe installation and pictures
displayed in Zoomify, as well as information shown in the
Naturalis STERNA portal.

n.a.

01.03.12

13
Projects and Networks > Seventh English Slide
present
Framework Programme;
ation
Technical questions > BioCASe
Provider Software

STERNA European
Commission

02.02.200 n.a.
Overview of the STERNA project and architecture,
reference structure and metadata. At the beginning of the 8
STERNA project, an interesting presentation of the
project infrastructure has been published.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Seventh English PDF
Framework Programme;
Technical questions >
Development

http://www.tdwg.o
rg/fileadmin/2010c
onference/slides/
Cooleman_STER
NA_PCdemo_TDWG201
0.ppt
http://www.rnaproj
ect.org/media/345
63/rna%20report
%20%20c%20sterna%
20architecture.pdf

TDWG
Walter
2011OpenUp
Berendsohn
presentation
Anton
"OpenUp!
Güntsch
Creating a crossdomain pipeline
'
Checklist for a Anonymous
Consortium
Agreement for
FP7 projects

STERNA
advanced
semantic web
tool about
resources on
birds
Sterna
architecture :
overview

S. Cooleman, RMCA
G. Geser, M.
Louette, D.
Meirte, P.
Mergen, A.
Mulrenin and
S.M. Pieterse
Trezorix
Trezorix

European
Commission

OpenUp! C7.2.1 Identification of existing documentation - Annex

21

URL

17

http://openup.eu/sites/openup.eu/files/u2/D01
_D832_Dissemina
tion_and%20Publi
cation_Plan_final.
pdf
http://openup.eu/category/me
nu/outcomes/new
sletter
http://www.tdwg.o
rg/fileadmin/2011c
onference/slides/B
erendsohn-CrossdomainOpenUp%21.pptx
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

6.5. Technology Geser,
Watch Report : Guntram
Summary of Part
B: Natural
history and
biodiversity
resources for the
European Digital
Library initiative

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Summary of STERNA Technology Watch Report Part B, 2008
“Natural history and biodiversity resources for the
European Digital Library initiative”.

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

20

http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_del.6.5_techn
ologywatch_summarypartb_naturalhistory_20081210.
pdf

An Architecture Nederbragt,
for Networked
Hans
Collections :
Overview of the
RNA
Architecture

Trezorix

STERNA European
Commission

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

28

http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_del_4.2_archit
ecture_networked
_collections_revis
ed_200910091.pdf

Annual Report 1 Mulrenin,
1 June 2008 - 31 Andrea
May 2009

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

"RNA, short for Reference Network Architecture, is a web- 2009
-‐based information architecture that facilitates an easy
way of connecting various knowledge resources on the
internet and that provides an accessible and
unambiguous way of retrieving the heterogeneous
content within those resources. The RNA architecture is
based on semantic web standards, in particular RDF and
SKOS. In this document the various aspects with respect
to building an intricate web of heterogeneous, dispersed
but semantically connected content with the RNA
architecture, such as the purposes of reference
structures, multi modelling and the RNA environment, are
explained in detail." [Taken from the document.]
2009
First annual report of the STERNA project addressing
aims and partners of STERNA, as well as the technical
aspects like network architecture, RNA toolset and
STERNA API.

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

34

Annual Report 2 Mulrenin,
: 1 June 2009 - Andrea
31 May 2010

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Second annual report of the STERNA project addressing 2010
aims and partners of STERNA, as well as the technical
aspects like network architecture, RNA toolset and
STERNA API.

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

44

Europeana Use Oomen,
Case
Johan

Netherlands
Institute for
Sound and
Vision

STERNA European
Commission

Use case scenario involving ingesting STERNA data into 2009
Europeana.

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

23

http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_del1.1.2_annu
al_report1.pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_annual_report
_10_web.pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_europeana_u
se_case_final.pdf

Nederbragt,
Hans

Trezorix

STERNA European
Commission

Presentation of the STERNA architecture and data with
extensive examples and screenshots.

2008

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

64

Methodology for Nederbragt,
Hans &
Content
Enrichment
Heerlien,
Maarten

Trezorix

STERNA European
Commission

Content enrichment manual for STERNA

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

52

introduction to
the Sterna
architecture
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http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_architecture_
01.pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_del_2.2.2_me
thodology_final.pd
f
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Partnership
Agreement

Consortium,
The Sterna

Naturalis

STERNA European
Commission

Partnership Agreement and Terms and Conditions for
Content Contributors between Naturalis and the partner.

2009

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English DOC

9

Reference
networks :
Modelling with
RNA Toolset 4

Nederbragt,
Hans

Trezorix

STERNA European
Commission

Manual for modelling with the RNA toolset 4

2010

1a

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

15

RNA Toolset:
Chapter 1:
Getting started
RNA Toolset:
Chapter 2: The
toolset interface
and its basic
navigation
functions
RNA Toolset:
Chapter 3:
Editing and
changing items
RNA Toolset:
Chapter 4:
Moving and
reordering items
RNA Toolset:
Chapter 5:
Refferers
RNA Toolset:
Chapter 6: Value
mapping
Sterna - Building
a Digital Library
for European
Wildlife
Enthusiasts &
Bird Lovers

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Part 1 of 6 from the RNA Toolset video tutorials

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Part 2 of 6 from the RNA Toolset video tutorials

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Part 3 of 6 from the RNA Toolset video tutorials

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
733113

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Part 4 of 6 from the RNA Toolset video tutorials

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
733132

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Part 5 of 6 from the RNA Toolset video tutorials

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Part 6 of 6 from the RNA Toolset video tutorials

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

Mulrenin,
Andrea

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Introduction to the STERNA project, including project
idea and challenges, digital library solutions, technology
and expected results.

2008

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

27

http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
733138
http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
733146
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_project_prese
ntation_v1.0.pdf

Sterna Organisation's
demonstrator
Sterna - Users'
demonstrator

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Dissemination video to attract new content provider.

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.

Anonymous

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Video to explain users of the STERNA portal its
usefulness and functionality.

2010

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English Video

n.a.
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http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_partnership_a
greement_fina_bl
ank_20100224.do
c
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_reference_net
work_modelling_
with_toolset4.pdf
http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
733093
http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
733106

http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
106978
http://vimeo.com/c
hannels/sterna#11
106680
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Netherlands
Institute for
Sound and
Vision,
Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Evaluation of organisational and technical aspects of the
STERNA project.

2010

Final
01.03.12
Version

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

74

Salzburg
Research

STERNA European
Commission

Report (July to November 2008) on initiatives in content
and metadata enrichment, digital collections and and
semantic web technologies.

2009

n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

136

Use Case “At
Sea”?

Archipelagos Archipelagos STERNA European
Commission

Use case scenario involving child searching information
about the Comorant dove in the STERNA portal.

unknown n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

3

Use Case
Birdwatchers

Naturalis,
NCB

STERNA
Deliverable
5.3.4: STERNA
Evaluation –
Final report

Baltussen,
Lotte Belice &
Geser,
Guntram

Technology
Geser,
Watch Report : Guntram
A Report on
Semantic
Approaches for
Including Digital
Cultural and BioHeritage
Resources in the
European Digital
Library Initiative

Use Case for a Wildscreen
Young, digitally
savvy, civil
society audience
Use Case:
Cory's
Shearwater

Malta,
Heritage

NCB
Naturalis

STERNA European
Commission

Use case scenarios involving birdwatchers searching
scientific information about in the STERNA portal.

unknown n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

5

Wildscreen

STERNA European
Commission

Use case scenarios showing "competing" data, already
existing on the internet.

unknown n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

5

Heritage
Malta

STERNA European
Commission

Use case scenario involving student searching
information about the Albatross in the STERNA portal.

unknown n.a.

01.03.12

Projects and Networks > Sterna

English PDF

3

21.02.12

Projects and Networks >
USEandDIFFUSE

English PDF

106

Strategic Guide Lead Author: European
FP7
to Successful
MC NERNEY, Communities
Use and
Oonagh
Dissemination of
the Results of
Research and
Development
Projects

European
Commission

"This Guide is intended to provide Small and Medium
2009
Sized Enterprises (SMEs), as well as Universities,
Institutes and other Research Technology Development
organisations (RTDs) with practical, useful and easy to
follow advice on how to maximize the impact of Research
and Development projects involving SMEs by ensuring
that the results are effectively used and disseminated."
[Taken from the document.]

n.a.
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URL
http://www.presto
centre.org/system/
files/library/resour
ce/STERNA_D5.3
.4_Final_Evaluatio
n_Report_FINAL.
pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_tech_watch_r
eport_layoutiert_w
eb.pdf

http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_uc_at_sea1.pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_uc_birdwatch
ers.pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_uc_young_au
dience-1.pdf
http://www.sternanet.eu/images/stor
ies/documents/ste
rna_cs_corys_she
arwater.pdf
http://ec.europa.e
u/research/smetechweb/pdf/use_
diffuse.pdf#view=f
it&pagemode=non
e
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GBIF Resouces Anonymous
center

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Europeana
Anonymous
Content Checker
User Guide revised for ESE
v3 . 3

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

The Biodiversity
Heritage Library
: Advancing
Metadata
Practices in a
Collaborative
Digital Library

Pilsk,
Suzanne C;
Person,
Matthew A;
Deveer,
Joseph M &
Kalfatovic,
Martin R

Smithsonian n.a.
Institution
Libraries;
MBLWHOI
Library; Ernst
Mayr Library;
MBLWHOI
Library

HISPID Wiki

Collective

n.a.

BioCASe main
website

Anonymous

BGBM

Unknown

John T. Reid
Charitable Trust;
Thyne Reid
Foundation; The
Myer Foundation;
The R.E. Ross
Trust; The Ian
Potter Foundation;
et. al.
BioCASE European
Commission

AVH,
EWS,
HISPID,
Floras,
HISCOM,
CHAH

Description

Date

main portal for the resource documents provided by GBIF n.a.

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

n.a.

06.03.12

Projects and Networks >GBIF;
Technical questions; Copyright
and IPR questions

1
n.a.
Septemb
er 2010

20.02.12

Technical questions

English Websit n.a.
e
;
French
;
Spanis
h
English PDF
15

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions

English PDF

16.03.10 n.a.
Wiki, documenting HISPID 5, a schema for the storage
and exchange oh herbarium spcimen data, implemented
as an extension of ABCD

05.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe English Wiki
Provider Software; Technical
questions > Database systems;
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

n.a.

http://hiscom.chah
.org.au/wiki/HISPI
D_5

Central website for the former BioCASE project.

06.03.12

n.a.
Technical questions > BioCASe English Blog;
Resour
Provider Software; Technical
ce
questions > Database systems;
center
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

http://www.biocas
e.org

System description and manual.

"This article examines the
2010
needs of users of taxonomic literature, specifically in
relation to the
transformation of traditional library material to digital
form. It details the issues that arise in determining
scanning priorities, avoiding duplication of scanning
across the founding 12 natural history
and botanical garden library collections, and the
problems related
to the complexity of serials, monographs, and series.
Highlighted are
the tools, procedures, and methodology for addressing
the details
of a mass-scanning operation. Specifically, keeping a
steady flow
of material, creation of page level metadata, and building
services
on top of data and metadata that meet the needs of the
targeted communities." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

n.a.
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20

http://www.gbif.or
g/nc/orc/

http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=add
6d3c5-26f9-4a49aa9b39d28e814e25&gr
oupId=10602
https://darchive.m
blwhoilibrary.org/b
itstream/handle/19
12/4045/WJLM_A
_506400_P.pdf
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URL

Links to different Anonymous
projects
download
sections.

BGBM

BioCASE European
Commission

"Here is a list of direct access to the download sections of n.a.
the different products. Go to the product page to get more
info about how to install it, versions, history, etc."

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe English Websit n.a.
e
Provider Software; Technical
questions > Database systems;
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

http://biocase.org/
downloads/index.s
html

Software and
Anonymous
Services
developed in the
realm of
BioCASE

BGBM

BioCASE European
Commission

Main access point to downloads BioCASe products
(provider and portal).

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe English Websit n.a.
Provider Software; Technical
e
questions > Database systems;
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

http://biocase.org/
products/index.sht
ml

BioCASe
Collective (J. BGBM
PyWrapper Wiki Höletschek
main
contributor)

BioCASE; European
Synthesys Commission;

This is the Documentation Wiki of the BioCASe Provider
Software. Here you will find tutorials on how to install,
configure and debug the BioCASe Provider Software

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe English Wiki
Provider Software; Technical
questions > Database systems;
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

n.a.

http://wiki.bgbm.or
g/bps/index.php/M
ain_Page

ABCDDNA

Collective

n.a.

DNA
Bank

Wiki, documenting ABCDDNA, extension of ABCD for
DNA samples

10.02.201 n.a.
1

05.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe English Wiki
Provider Software; Technical
questions > Database systems;
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

n.a.

http://wiki.bgbm.or
g/dnabankwiki/ind
ex.php/ABCDDNA

ABCDEFG
(Access to
Biological
Collection
Databases
Extended for
Geosciences)
page on
GEOCASE

Collective

n.a.

GeoCASe European
Commission

Website documenting ABCDEFG. (Access to Biological Decembe n.a.
r 2011
Collection Databases Extended for Geosciences),
extension of ABCD developed for use with
palaeontological, mineralogical and geological digitalized
collection data.

05.03.12

http://www.geocas
e.eu/efg.asp

ABCD Wiki

TDWG
Collective
(editor: Walter
Berendsohn)

Technical questions > BioCASe English HTML n.a.
page
Provider Software; Technical
containi
questions > Database systems;
ng
Technical questions > data
represe
exchange schemas and protocols
ntation
of an
XML
ontolog
y
n.a.
Technical questions > BioCASe English Wiki
Provider Software; Technical
questions > Database systems;
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols
Technical questions > BioCASe English Web
n.a.
page,
Provider Software; Technical
XML
questions > Database systems;
schema
Technical questions > data
and
exchange schemas and protocols
their
docum
entation

http://www.tdwg.o
rg/standards/115/

Collective
Access to
Biological
Collection Data version 2.06
(Cover Page)

TDWG

German Research
Foundation (DFG)

TDWG

Moore Foundation, Wiki documenting the ABCD concept and its extensions
Members

02 March 63
2010

05.03.12

TDWG

Moore Foundation, Main access page to the reference documentation of
Members
ABCD v 2.06 (Access to Biological Collections Data) on
the TDWG website

27May
2009

05.03.12

n.a.
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http://wiki.tdwg.or
g/ABCD/
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06.03.12

40
Technical questions > BioCASe English Slide
Provider Software; Technical
present
questions > Database systems;
ation
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and protocols

n.a.

06.03.12

October
2011

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe English Slide
13
Provider Software; Technical
present
questions > Database systems;
ation
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and
protocols; Projects and Networks
> BioCASe; Projects and
Networks > OpenUp!
Technical questions > BioCASe English Slide
8
Provider Software; Technical
present
questions > Database systems;
ation
Technical questions > data
exchange schemas and
protocols; Projects and Networks
> BioCASe; Projects and
Networks >OpenUp!

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > BioCASe; French Video
Projects and Networks >GBIF;

n.a.

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"This schema can be used to validate XML instances of n.a.
Data Sets to be submitted to Europeana. More
information regarding the preparation of the data sets can
be found in the Mapping and Normalisation Guidelines at
http://version1.europeana.eu/web/guest/technicalrequirements/." [Taken from the document.]

n.a.

20.02.12

Technical questions > Data
exchange schemas;

English PDF

4

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"This document provides the specification of the
Europeana Semantic Elements (ESE),
including their properties, XML syntax, usage in the
Europeana portal, obligation, occurrence
and examples. This specification, V3.4, updates V3.3.1
that is currently used in the portal at
http://www.europeana.eu/." [Taken from the document.]

2011-03- v3.4
31

20.02.12

Technical questions > Data
exchange schemas;

English PDF

29

BioCASe
implementation
by FAO for
Germplast
project

Anonymous

FAO

Unknown Unknown

Good introduction to the integration of BioCASe into a
biodiversity network

TDWG 2011
Presentation:
"Updating the
BioCASe
Technology
Suite"

Jörg
Holetschek

BGBM

Unknown Unknown

Introduction to BioCASe and the ongoing development of October
the provider (leading to version 3.0 of the PyWrapper)
2011

TDWG 2011
Presentation

Jörg
Holetschek

BGBM

Unknown Unknown

Introduction to the integration of the new DarwinCore
archive format into BioCASe3

PyWrapper
installation

Anonymous

GBIF France GBIF
France

About the ESE
v3.4 XML
Schema

Anonymous

Europeana

Anonymous
Europeana
Semantic
Elements
Specification :
Version 3.4 201103-31

Europeana

French Government Animation that explains PyWrapper installation

03.02.200 n.a.
6
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URL
http://www.slidesh
are.net/DagEndre
sen/20060302-faobiocase-webservices-forgermplasm
http://www.tdwg.o
rg/fileadmin/2011c
onference/slides/
Holetschek%20%20Updating%20
the%20BioCASe
%20Technology%
20Suite.ppt
www.tdwg.org/file
admin/2011confer
ence/slides/Holets
chek%20%20Boiling%20D
own%20ABCD%2
0to%20DarwinCor
e%20Archives.ppt
http://www.gbif.fr/
gbif_old/archives/
pywrapper_v2/inst
allation.htm
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=36c
09f5c-4311-4c4e90a98ae1a7e2de00&gr
oupId=10128
http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=773
76831-67cf-4cffa7a27718388eec1d&gr
oupId=10128
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URL

Metadata
Anonymous
Mapping &
Normalisation
Guidelines for
the Europeana
Semantic
Elements :
Version 2.1 201103-31
Europeana Data Anonymous
Model Mapping
Guidelines

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"This Guidelines document goes into more detail about
2011-03- v2.1
mapping source data to the ESE
31
format. The full set of elements is divided into those that
are Mandatory, Recommended and
Additional elements. There is a small section explaining
the elements that contain
normalised data added by European" [Taken from the
document.]

20.02.12

Technical questions > Data
exchange schemas;

English PDF

33

http://www.version
1.europeana.eu/c/
document_library/
get_file?uuid=b3cf
cf47-da0a-4c6bb1d79b08e162643e&gr
oupId=10128

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

"This is The EDM Mapping Guidelines document. It is
part of the family of documents about the EDM. It is not
necessary to read them all but to select the ones which
will give the information you need." [Taken from the
document.]

n.a.

21.02.12

Technical questions > Data
English PDF
exchange schemas; Projects and
Networks > Europeana

36

Europeana
Semantic
Elements v3.4
XML Schema
ABCD

Europeana

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

Machine and human readable technical document.

2011-03- v3.4
31

21.02.12

Technical questions > Data
English XSD
exchange schemas; Projects and
Networks > Europeana

n.a.

http://version1.eur
opeana.eu/c/docu
ment_library/get_fi
le?uuid=99ce6a748e55-4321-917a65bdff1fe5bc&gro
upId=51031
http://www.europe
ana.eu/schemas/e
se/ESE-V3.4.xsd

Anonymous

TDWG

TDWG

Moore Foundation, Documentation collection
Members

2.3.2010 r63

06.03.12

n.a.

wiki.tdwg.org/ABC
D

Resource
Anonymous
Directory
(RDDL) for
ACBD 2.06
GBIF resources Anonymous
website

TDWG

TDWG

Moore Foundation, Documentation collection
Members

18.10.200 20077
10-18

06.03.12

Technical questions > Data
English Wiki
exchange schemas; Projects and
Networks > GBIF
Technical questions > Data
English RDDL
exchange schemas; Projects and
Networks > GBIF

n.a.

http://rs.tdwg.org/
abcd/2.06/rddl2007-10-18.html

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Structured website for technical resource and controlled n.a.
vocabularies used by GBIF. Collaborative editing

Chapman,
GBIF
A.D.,
Franzier,
C.K., Grafton,
O., Grant, S.,
Hobern, D.,
Lane, M.,
Wall, J. &
Wieczorek, J.
Remsen D., GBIF
Publishing
Döring M.,
Species
Checklists, Best Robertson, T.
Practices

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

This CD is a compilation of background information and
guidance for the curators and collections managers of
natural history collections and herbaria that want to start
or enhance a digitisation project.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

04.2011
"This document provides recommendations on sharing
species checklists using an international data exchange
format known as Darwin Core Archives" [Taken from the
document].

GBIF Training
Manual I CD
Image

27/10/201
1

2008

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > Data
English Websit n.a.
exchange schemas; Projects and
e; Code
Networks > GBIF; Projects and
reposit
Networks > BioCASe
ory;
Resour
ce
center

http://rs.gbif.org/

1.0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English ISO
systems
image

n.a.

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2028&down
load=1

1.11

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems

25

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2814&down
load=1
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Publishing
Species
Checklists, Stepby-Step Guide

Remsen D., GBIF
Döring M.,
Robertson, T.,
Ko, B.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This document provides instructions on sharing species 04.2011
checklists using an international data exchange format
known as Darwin Core Archives." [Taken from the
document].

v2

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems

52

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2869&down
load=1

Terms Used in
Bionomenclature
. The naming of
organisms (and
plant
communities)
Presentation:
Uses of
biodiversity data

David L.
Hawksworth

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This text is a comprehensive a glossary of over 2,100
2010
terms used in biological nomenclature - the naming of
whole organisms of all kinds. It is accompanied by a web
application that enables the glossary to facilitate semantic
linking on the web." [Taken from the document].

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems

216

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2430&down
load=1

Koleff Osorio, GBIF
P.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

An overview of the use of biodiversity data through
examples from CONABIO work in Mexico.

v1

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English Slide
42
systems;
present
ation

This presentation was delivered as a part of the "2nd
9-06GBIF Data Recording for technicians in Natural History
2009
Collections ".Collection databasing is expensive and
laborious, and their results are only visible in the long
term. It is for that reason that such a task should be tackle
from the perspective of the utility. When planning the
computerization of a collection, is necessary to consider
carefully the objectives and how the database is going to
fulfill them. Doing otherwise is throwing away time and
money.

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database Spanis Video
systems;
h

n.a.

"A booklet describing the uses of primary species2011
occurence data. It is structured in chapters organised
thematically, and it presents multiple online examples for
the readers to consult. Un article que décrit l’usage des
donnés primaires d’occurrence d’espèces par Arthur D.
Chapman. Il est structuré en chapitres qui sont organisé
par sujet, en offrant beaucoup d’exemples au lecteur."
[Taken from the document]
2005
GBIF
GBIF
GBIF’s Voting
"A booklet describing the uses of primary speciesParticipants
occurence data. It is structured in chapters organised
thematically, and it presents multiple online examples for
the readers to consult." [Taken from the document].
GBIF, RMCA GBIFDanish government; Presentation about the concept of biodiversity and the
2009
diverse uses of biodiversity data. The contents are based
2009
CEPDEC; GBIF; Belgian
federal Department on the booklet “Uses of Primary Species-Occurrence
DGDCData” by A. Chapman and a presentation by N. King
for Development
CABIN
Cooperation (DGD) “Building the biodiversity informatics commons”. This
presentation was produced for the CEPDEC-TZ Training
Course: Digitisation of Biodiversity Information, held in
Dar Es Salaam (Tanzania), 13-17 July 2009.

v1.1

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database French PDF
systems;

103

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2730&down
load=1

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems;

111

n.a.

20.02.12

36
Technical questions > Database English Slide
systems;
present
ation

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=1300&down
load=1
http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2948&down
load=1

A view on
Fransisco
collection
Pando
databasing
Notas para el
taller de Fichado
de datos para
técnicos de
colecciones de
historia natural
(Junio 2009)

GBIF Spain

GBIF
Spain

Spanish
High Council of
Research (CSIC)

Les usages des Arthur D.
Chapman
données
primaires de
biodiversité

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Uses of Primary Arthur D.
Chapman
SpeciesOccurence Data
Garin Cael
Presentation:
Biodiversity and
uses of
biodiversity data

2008
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load=1
http://www.gbif.es/
videos/video_deta
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

n.a.

21.02.12

Technical questions > Database English Slide
12
systems; Projects and Networks
present
> BioCASe;
ation

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2950&down
load=1

1.0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems; Projects and Networks
> GBIF

33

http://links.gbif.org
/persistent_identifi
ers_guide_en_v1.
pdf

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This report contains recommendations about the
11.2009
adoption of Persistent Identifiers in the Biodiversity
Informatics realm. It is authored by the members of the
LSID GUID Task Group commissioned by GBIF in 2009."
[Taken from the document].

1.1

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems; Projects and Networks
> GBIF

23

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2956&down
load=1

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

2008
"A complete package of background information and
guidance for the curators and managers of natural history
collections and herbaria." [Taken from the document].

1.0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems; Projects and Networks
> GBIF

518

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2790&down
load=1

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This document is a how-to guide for creating a metadata 2011
document that conforms to the GBIF Metadata Profile."
[Taken from the document]

v1

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems; Projects and Networks
> GBIF;

13

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"This document provides a reference guide to the terms
and concepts used to define the GBIF Metadata Profile."
[Taken from the document]

v1.0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems; Projects and Networks
> GBIF;

20

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2821&down
load=1
http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2820&down
load=1

Franck
Theeten

Richards, K., GBIF
White, R.,
Nicolson, N. &
Pyle, R.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Adoption of
Persistent
Identifiers for
Biodiversity
Informatics

Cryer, Phil;
GBIF
Roger Hyam,
Chuck Miller,
Nicola
Nicolson,
Éamonn Ó
Tuama, Rod
Page,
Jonathan
Rees, Greg
Riccardi,
Kevin
Richards, and
Richard White

GBIF

GBIF Training
Manual 1:
Digitisation of
Natural History
Collections Data

Chapman,
GBIF
A.D.,
Franzier,
C.K., Grafton,
O., Grant, S.,
Hobern, D.,
Lane, M.,
Wall, J. &
Wieczorek, J.
GBIF
Ó Tuama,
Eamonn,
Braak, K.
Remsen, D.
O Tuama, E., GBIF
Braak, K.

GBIF Metadata
Profile,
Reference
Guide

Date

2009
resentation about a concrete example of use of
biodiversity data: the butterflies of the Albertine Rift. This
presentation was produced for the CEPDEC-TZ Training
Course: Digitisation of Biodiversity Information, held in
Dar Es Salaam (Tanzania), 13-17 July 2009. (using
BioCASe)
"The guide covers the practice of issuing and maintaining 02.2011
Persistent Identifiers for primary biodiversity data from a
beginner's perspective. It also includes information
explaining the costs and benefits of implementing
Persistent Identifiers. It was commissioned by the GBIF
Secretariat in response to the recommendations of the
LSID GUID Task Group, convened with the objective to
explore the issues and offer recommendations on the way
forward that will enable GBIF to provide architecture
leadership and best practices for the implementation of
Persistent Identifiers." [Taken from the document.]

GBIF, RMCA GBIF2009
CEPDEC;
DGDCCABIN

Danish government;
GBIF; Belgian
federal Department
for Development
Cooperation (DGD)

Presentation:
Example of
biodiversity data
use, butterflies
of the Albertine
Rift
A Beginner’s
Guide to
Persistent
Identifiers

GBIF Metadata
Profile, How-to
guide

Description

04.2011
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Title
Publicación de
Imágenes
Digitales de
Biodiversidad en
Internet II (Oct
2010)
Publicación de
Imágenes
Digitales de
Biodiversidad en
Internet III (Oct
2010)
Initiating a
Collection
Digitisation
Project
Digital Imaging
of Biological
Type
Specimens. A
Manual of Best
Practice
UNM Museum of
Southwestern
Biology Herbarium
Specimen
Imaging
Protocol
Document map
for publishing
taxonomic
checklists

Author(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Silvia Lusa.

GBIF Spain

GBIF
Spain

Spanish
High Council of
Research (CSIC)

This presentation on the publication of digital images on
the web was delivered as a part of the 4th Workshop on
Digital Images for Biodiversity Studies. It was held in
October the 27th-29th, 2010 in the Royal Botanical
Garden of Madrid (CSIC) - Spain.

28.10.201 n.a.
0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database Spanis Video
systems; Projects and Networks h
> GBIF;

n.a.

http://www.gbif.es/
videos/video_deta
ll_in.php?IDVideo
=94

Silvia Lusa.

GBIF Spain

GBIF
Spain

Spanish
High Council of
Research (CSIC)

This presentation on the publication of digital images on
the web was delivered as a part of the 4th Workshop on
Digital Images for Biodiversity Studies. It was held in
October the 27th-29th, 2010 in the Royal Botanical
Garden of Madrid (CSIC) - Spain.

29.10.201 n.a.
0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database Spanis Video
systems; Projects and Networks h
> GBIF;

n.a.

http://www.gbif.es/
videos/video_deta
ll_in.php?IDVideo
=95

Remsen D., GBIF
Döring M.,
Robertson, T.

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"Document describing the process of initiating the
2008
digitisation of a natural history collection." [Taken from the
document].

1.0

06.03.12

Technical questions > Database English PDF
systems; Technical questions >
Multimedia content

73

Häuser, C.L., GBIF
Steiner, A.,
Holstein, J. &
Scoble, M.J.
(eds.)

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"Book addresses a number of important issues about the 2005
digital imaging of biological objects." [Taken from the
document].

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > Multimedia English PDF
content

309

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2176&down
load=1
http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2429&down
load=1

Peter Gilroy

University of
New Mexico

n.a.

Unknown

"Short guide for guide for the imaging and archiving of
plant specimens." [Taken from the document].

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions > Multimedia English PDF
content

5

http://www.msb.u
nm.edu/herbarium
/imaging.pdf

Ko, B.

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

06.03.12

Technical questions, checklists

English PDF

1

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=3248&down
load=1

Europeana

European Co-funded by the
a v1.0
European Union

1.0
"This document is a graphical, simple step-by-step guide 2011
to publishing taxonomic checklist data with GBIF. When
clicking on the different ‘steps’, you will be redirected to
the relevant document or tool." [Taken from the
document].
Trac based project managment system.
2011-10- v36
11

20.02.12

Technical questions;

English Wiki

n.a.

GBIF

GBIF

06.03.12

Technical questions;

English PDF

90

http://europeanala
bs.eu/wiki/Europe
anaOpenSearchA
PI
http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=1288&down
load=1

Europeana
Anonymous
OpenSearch API

Biogeomancer,
Guide to Best
Practices in
Georeferencing

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

A.D.
Chapman, J.
Wieczorek
(Eds.)

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"A guide to the best practices for georeferencing
biological species written by the BioGeomancer
Consortium." [Taken from the document].

n.a.

2006

n.a.
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Title

Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)
GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Bonnes pratique A.D.
GBIF
sur la
Chapman,
généralisation
Oliver Grafton
des données
sensibles

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Guide to Best
A.D.
GBIF
Practices for
Chapman,
Generalising
Oliver Grafton
Sensitive
Species
Occurence Data

GBIF

Les principes de A.D.
Chapman
qualité des
données

GBIF

A.D.
Chapman

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

"A guide to the best practices for georeferencing
2006
biological species written by the BioGeomancer
Consortium. Un article sur les principes de la bonne
pratique sur le géoréférencement par plusieurs auteurs,
coordonnés par Arthur D. Chapman et J. Wieczorek. Il
contiens beaucoup d’exemples et des instructions
détaillés pour savoir comment améliorer la information
géographique associé à un registre d’information
d’occurrence d’espèces, selon les données disponibles."
[Taken from the document].
"A guide to the best practices for generalising primary
2008
species-ocurrence data (sensitive species). Un article sur
la gestion et la généralisation des données sur la
biodiversité considerées sensibles (par exemple les
localisation exactes de taxons rares, menacés et ayant
une valeur commerciale)." [Taken from the document].

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions;

French PDF

95

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2939&down
load=1

v1

06.03.12

Technical questions;

French PDF

27

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2938&down
load=1

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

A guide to the best practices for generalising primary
species-ocurrence data (sensitive species).

2008

v1

06.03.12

Technical questions;

English PDF

23

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=1233&down
load=1

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

A guide to principles of data quality in french

2011

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions;

French PDF

76

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

2011
"A guide to principles and methods of data cleaning for
primary species and species-occurence data. Ce manuel
traite le sujet de l'amélioration de la qualité des données
dans les bases de données primaires d'occurrence
d'espèces, d’un point de vue géographique et
taxonomique." [Taken from the document].

v1

06.03.12

Technical questions;

French PDF

90

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2785&down
load=1
http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=2983&down
load=1

A.D.
Principles and
Methods of Data Chapman
Cleaning Primary Species
and SpeciesOccurence Data

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

"A guide to principles and methods of data cleaning for
primary species and species-occurence data" [Taken
from the document].

2005

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions;

English PDF

75

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=1262&down
load=1

Principles of
Data Quality

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

A guide to principles of data quality.

2005

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions;

English PDF

61

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=1229&down
load=1

bonne pratique
sur le
géoréférenceme
nt

Principes et
méthodes de
nettoyage des
données

A.D.
Chapman, J.
Wieczorek
(Eds.)

A.D.
Chapman
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Author(s)

Project(
Institution(
s)/Netw Funding body
s)
ork(s)

Description

Date

Versi
on

Access
date

Category

Lang
Pag
Type
uage
es

URL

Presentation:
Principles of
Data Quality

A.D.
Chapman

n.a.

Unknown Unknown

This colorful, brief presentation by Dr. Chapman serves 2005
as a good review of the key principles of retaining ‘quality’
in the process of transforming data to information

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions;

English Slide
21
present
ation

Statement of
Principles of
Museum
Documentation

Anonymous

ICOM CIDOC

n.a.

Unknown

"A guide for museums when developing their
August
documentation and collections management policies. It is 2007
compatible with the standards in the ICOM Code of
Ethics for Museums, 2006" [Taken from the document].

6

06.03.12

Technical questions; Copyright
and IPR questions

English PDF

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Resources for the code of the GBIF services related to
names

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions; Projects
and Networks > GBIF; Projects
and Networks > BioCASe

English Websit n.a.
e; Code
reposit
ory

http://code.google.
com/p/gbif-ecat/

GBIF

GBIF

GBIF’s Voting
Participants

Main access point to GBIF documentation on standards,
tools and network architecture

n.a.

n.a.

06.03.12

Technical questions; Projects
and Networks > GBIF; Projects
and Networks > BioCASe

English Websit n.a.
e

http://www.gbif.or
g/informatics/

GBIF Global
Anonymous
Name
Architecture
(GNA) code
repository
GBIF informatics Anonymous
pages
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3

http://imsgbif.gbif.
org/CMS_ORC/?d
oc_id=3135&down
load=1
http://cidoc.media
host.org/principles
6.pdf
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